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viPWnnint ... ..__ ... r"·--· 
When is _being adult legal? 

The new drinking-age law enacted 
by the Wisconsin Legislature in No
vember, 1983, became a reality on 
July 1, 1984. 

Figured to have an effect through
out the state, the new statute has 
probably hit the university campuses 
witli much more of an impact. 

The law permits consumption and 
purchase of alcohol by persons 19 
years of age or older and by persons 
who were 18 on or before July 1, 1984. 

What does all this add up to? 
Frustrated freshmen and even 

sophomores who must sit in their 
dorm rooms while their newly 
acquired friends happily strut to the 
local pub for suds. 

Bar owners, liquor store operators, 
grocery store manage_rs and indivi
duals organizing house parties must 
keep_ a scrutinizing eye on potential 
" underage" alcohol purchasers and 
consumers. Failure to do so may lead 
to stiff fines, loss of licenses and the 
possibility of going out of business. 
. The raised drinking age will most 
likely mean an increase in the break
ing of the law on campuses. However, 
university officials feel it remains the 
individual student's responsibility not 
to let minors drink. 

As a 22-year-old "legal-age" drink
er, it's very hard to explain how in
dividuals of non-legal drinking status 
feel. 

One of the greatest achievements 
for an individual is to become an 
adult, according to state and federal 
statutes. After reaching that legal 
age, we are considered adults. 

New laws and statutes raising our 
drinking age only cloud the issue of 
when we are considered legal adults. 

Why is it so easy for our govern
ment to require all 111-year-olds to 
sign up with the Selective Service? 
Are they "adult" enough to go to for
eign lands and fight If necessary for 
the right cause? 

How about tJ:ie -opportunity to vote 
for our nation's leadt;rs, the same 

inci;ease. the legal drinking age to 21 
as many state legislators feel should 
be the national drinking age. 

Those states not requiring indivi• 
duals to be 21 to purchase or consume 
alcohol may get a boost to do so fol
lowing a recent House approved 
amendment. 

The proposed amendment would 
deny any state refusing to raise their 
drinking age access to federal high
way aid. 

Why the scare tactic? 
The amendment is aimed at de

creasing highway fatalities caused by 
drunken driving. According to the Na
tional Highway Traffic Safety Admin
istration, drivers 18-20 make up only 8 
percent of the nation's drivers, but 
they account for 17 percent of all 

Arunken driving accidents. Sponsors 
,....bf the age-21 amendment believe it 

would save 1,250 lives annually. 
None of us want to experience or 

witness the destructiveness of drunk
en driving. 

But shouldn't we direct our efforts 
more on educating youngsters about 
alcohol and drug abuse, and what 
effects they lead to? It would seem to 
me that concentrating on building 
effective educational programs con
cerning these issues would help In un
derstanding the devastating conse
quences of alcohol abuse. 

We need to set a standard for indiv
iduals to be recognized as adults. U 21 
is the accepted age, so be it but 

. drawing fine lines between adult and 
non-adult status is a confusing matter 
which needs to be cleared up. 
-It would be too easy for many of us 

to say, "TOQ bad you underage 18-
year-olds, your time will come some
day." Let us try to reflect how we felt 
when turning 18 and drinking a beer 
as an adult was a milestone. Those 
not-so-lucky persons who were born 
after July 1, 1966, can't help but feel 
ostracized. · 

1r--- l;;i~~J.1~;--l;~~;A;-----il . ones who will deem the right cause to 
fight for? 

Many of us sympathize with those 
underage individuals, but have 
learned there are many more impor• 
tant milestones to be achieved In 
one's lifetime. Wisconsin bas made a slow step to 
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Doughboys battle for a slice of the action 
By Cllrla Cellcbo'll'lld dwindled. Only Pizza Hut's man- "We're the second-largest plz- pant) dbappolnted a lot of peo- Despite the clouds that \ .... 

lbere's a subtle battle going ager would admit the newcomer za company in the world, and pie," Walraven noted in a recent threaten future good time:l, cptl· 
on near the UWSP campus on had a more pennaneni affect on we're the world's largest pizza interview. "Unfortunately, the mlam was the rule when opera-
Division Street. It 's a fight his business. · delivery company," boasts reputation doesn't stay with the tors were jjuerled about their lu-
nged thousands of times dally "lt's ·truly evident that a big Mart Krutch who operates owners, It stays with the Joca- lures. 
across the U.S. Dollars and company coming in like that has Domino's Stevens Point entry. tlon." " We've got the best growth re-
cents rather than guns and bul- an affect on our business," be Krutcb believes that Domino's Walraven believes he's linally cord, the IQost promising future 
lets are the weapons employed said In a Irle! phone interview. has carved 8 permanent niche in overcoming that reputation . and deflnltely the most stablll-
by five clustered P.izza restaur- Joe Burns has seen "at least the local market by offering the He's widened bis menu selection ty;" according to Domino's 
ants perched close to campus: 20" restaurants come and go same basic services at Its units to include Mm can cuialne as Kurth. 
Rocky Rococo' s , Pizza Hut, during bis 11-ye&M>ld foray Into across the country, many lo- well as Italian dinners and sand- Although be can't compete 

- Happy Joe's, Domino' s , and the restaurant business. In the cated near colleges and military wlcbes. Add to this 8 full setec- with Domino's owner Tom Ma-
D.J.'s Pizza. six years they've been opened bases. Following the revered tlon of liquor and beer, and Wal- naghan (who recently purchased 

The pizza Industry has grown Happy Joe's and the attached , business maxim of K.I.S.S. raven feels he's found the for- baseball's Detroit Tigers) and 
phenomenally over the past dee- Joe's Pub have become plJlan ("keep It simple stupid"), Demi- mula for success. boasts one of the nation's largest 
ade, amassing $3.9 billion in of the local pizza trade. "My expectations were to be privately-owned businesses, 
sales during 1983 according to Burns Is 

8 
francblsee with building year alter year, which D.J.'s Dave Walraven views the 

ltestaaruta and lmtltlltiolll, a · has happened. Each month It future positively. 
prominent trade magazine. So ~~ Joe~ ~di Ice gets better and better," he said. " I think it loots pretty good,'' 
it's no wonder that while you're ~......., Inc. • owa. All operators expressed a slm- he noted. " I've got the best Joca-
tatlng a bite out of that piping The llktore chain made nearly ilar optimism about intemal tlon in town for the university. 
hot piece of pizza, Point's plzza . $32 mlllion last year and growth, although Joe Burns ex- It's hard to beat it." 
purveyors are looting to take a achieved 8 IO percent hlcreaae pressed some concern with the The fast.food concept, pizza by 
bigger bite out of your pocket- in sales, despite 8 potentially current state of the economy. the slice and drive thru service, 
boot. Who's winning the battle divisive internal legal battle in has helped "revolutionize" the 
for your culinary affections? Jn which one franchisee removed "You can tell me anything you plus industry, according to 
this high-growth branch of the approximately 30 stores from want, these are not firm eco- Rocky's nm Kurth, and that 
food service industry every- ~-bell Ha Joe• nomic times,'' said Burns point- bodes well for its future. 
body's winning, though to differ- dill from ri,es lzza Pl'!,_..,...s Ing to rising Interest rates and a " There's been incredible 

. entdegrees. ers P ~-w· oo's gives customers free dellv- stead:, unemployment rate. growth in tlie last two to three 
Last year Plzza Hut, a divi- tors slgnlllcanUy became of the ery and a 30 minute guarantee: "They're not anywhere as firm years. rm very positive that it 

llion of Pepsi Co grossed $1 6 wide range of eating and atmos- if your sausage and mushroom' as people would like to believe. will eventually go nationwide," 
billion from Its 4,370 world-wide pberlc options It offers. Isn't there in a ball hour you get We're in a very volaWe situation predicted Kurth. Four Odcago-
unlts. With each store averaging " Even though 1 have pizza In It free. right now,' ' be cautioned. area franchisees, who are ru-
$500,000 in sales; the pizza giant :ii~ ~ :~ 5!.i'\ Struggling to mate bis pres, The recent tmSteacly state of mored to eventually build 200 
assmned fourth place among them ., he told the Pointer . ence felt against larger and bet- the economy affects each of Rocky's could mate that predlc-
!rancblsed cbains in Jl It rs Top • JD 8 ter-heeled competitors, Dave these local businesses in differ- tlon reality. 
400. Due to company policy, the phone intervi~. "We're doing Walraven of D.J.'s Plzza be- ent ways, depending on their His outloolt for the U.S. ecooo
manager at Stevens Point's Plz- oar own thing. lleves bis two-ye&M>ld business corporate framework. Pizza my Is less than rosy, but Happy 
za Hut was unable to tallt to the While Rocky's, Pizza But and is here to stay. But, for example, can draw on Joe's Joe Burns remains con
PobdeT about bis businesS'. Calls Domino's bave relatively 1181'" Having woned in the bar and · scme of the resources of Its par- fident bis diversity will help him 
to their regional office Tuesday row menus, Happy · Joe's offers restaurant business since he was ent conglomerate Pepsi Co., grow in the future. He hinted 
morning went IID8JISftred, so patrons ice cream, char-burg- lli, Walraven was anxious to get while family-owned businesses he's even looting at plans for 
this reporter was unable to ers, a pub, steak, shrimp, and, a place of his own when a for- .11ucb 85 D.J .'s must sink or expansion. 
ascertain the present state of other menu variations, accord- ,mer boa phoned him hi Tempe, swim on their OW!I· Even Happy "There Isn't anyone who of. 
their business. Inc to· Bums. Arizona ~ him of a business Joe's, 8 fairly large chain, can fers the package that we offer," 

One of the up and coming Domino's offers a sta.rlt coo- opportunity in Stevens l'lllnl feel the plilcb of higher interest concluded Bums. 
young turks trying to vie for pi%- trast to Happy Joe's and its The Wausau native quickly rates because most are locally- According to ltestaarut and 
za prominence Is Rocky Roco- other rivals. The delivery-only snapped up the chance to own owned "ma and pa" stores. lalUtldloa, .P1JZa.. Hut tan be 
co's, a growing chain started in francblse has no slt<lown faclll. his own pizza business, but he Rocky Rococo's falls scmewhere expected to contlnt,11! Its doml
Madlson jn 1974 by University of ties, but that has not slowed Its knew things · would be rough in in the middle, became it Is still nance of the pizza Industry for 
D11no1a graduates Wayne Mosley growth. No other food chain, the beginning. When he arrived a growing chain. However, Fond the next few years. But In Ste-
and Roger Brown. McDonald's Included, bas In the bulldlng there were onl:, du Lac-baaed Terratron, Inc., vens l'lllnt it 1oob like at least 

From Its bumble beginnings in enjoyed the almollt exponeiltlal six bottles of liquor behind the which not on!:, owns the Rocky's four ccmpetltors will be looting 
an old Gibnan St. diner, Rocky's growth of Dcmlno's Pl;za, Inc. bar and the kitchen bad fallen here but the Hardee's francblses to increue their share of the lo
has grown into a %1-ctore fran- The Ann ·Arbor, MlcbigmHlased blto disuse. in this area as well, has re- cal market, unlntlmldated by 
cblsed chain with plans to build lrancbbe IICOffll an utoundlng "The biggest problem was aources family-owned businesses the pizza glanl After all, as any 
an additional 40 restaurants by 43.1 percent increue in sales going to be figbtlng with the res>- cannot claim and thus stands a good pizza purveyor will tell 
early 1985. Mosley and Brown last year, groalng $3111.3 mll1loo utatloo. & I understllnd, the diance to better weather bad you, the:, all want 8 slice of the 
have seen their $15,000 in sav-· from Its 1,181 unlta. · Bootlegger (the former occu- ecoocmic times. action. 
Inga and a $1(,000 Small B'!51- --'·----------------------------...;,_;,---------
ness Admlnlstratlon loan turn 
inlo a !hrlvlng balinesa with an 
estimated $11 mll1loo In sales 
iutyear. . 

"We opened during the middle 
of Ma:, toward eDID8 week and 
It was really gangbusters for 

Who~ -R~f'Onsible for Repair Costa? 
those two weeu, and, then, By Mae Vertirtd 
tbfougb the swnmer we re- First of all, before an:,thlng in 
malned atrong with Jocal trade,'' :,our apartment breab, your 
said Tim Kurth, who belpa maJ>o landlord Is required b:, law to 
age the Rocky's here. Aecmllng tell you the name and address of 
to Korth, only one other Rocky's · who Is respanslble · for repair 
store smpe-1 the Initial llllC

- of lllelr Stevens Point store. 
Baa the new 111d on the block 

made tblnp toogber fir the 
other four? and malntepance of your home. 

" All new ~ an, 11R a Quite olten this is the landlord 
sponge, " noted Happy Joe'• blzmelf. Other tlmea, when the 
owner Joe Bums. ''111ey come owner 1!ft9 oot of town or oot of 
into a ~ and abaarb state, he-she will appoint a 
(C111lmnera) beca- people jolt baUdlng manager to loot after 
come to loot and ae." the premla-. Be -. you know 

Like Barna, maat competlkn who tbat per.a Is and bow to 
Interviewed said tbe:, apected get bold of him. u you nit antl1 
Rock:,'• to affect 111e1r ~ there'• three Inches of water on 
if only llllbtlJ', ~ It WU the floor, and you don't know 
- · nae, uo pndlded the lo- . wham to call, you'll be la blc 
cal mmbt ~ stabllbe tbla trouble. ' 
fall as consumer carlo11ty ~ the n,apamllllllty of 

repairing thlnp in a rental 
property depends upon the 
extent.of the damages. The te
nants, you and your roammates, 
have to pay for all repairs tbat 
an, ''minor In relation to rent.'' 
'I1lla term. ' 'minor In relation to 
rent,'' bu never been reaJl1 de
fined, but It -11:, paya to .. 
the landlord to fill an:,thlng tbat 
COila more tlan $5 to repair. 
Certainly' anything 1bat COits 
more tlan U percent of one 
month's rent Is a major repair. 

What all this lega,l staff 

means, in a pnctlcaJ - · Is Uiat yOll pay for the 1ltUe tblnp 
and your landlord paya fw the 
big tblnp. So if a llgbtbalb 
bor1II out, you have to pat in the 
replacement. u the electrical 
wiring sywtem sborta oat. the 
landlord bas to fill IL U the fa• 
cet dripa, ~ ban to pat in a 

new wuber. _u the pipes break 
and your floor bee.- Oooded, 
it's your landlord's problein. 
YOll an, abo liable for any dam
age, major or minor, ca.-! by 
deliberate or negligent actions. 

Your landlord Is also responsi
ble for providing beat and 
plumblns In good operating ~ 
ditloo along with mating all 
stroctura1 repairs. 'l.,bat means 
your landlord must bep the pre
mlaM rat free, the llltcben and 
bathroom slob must have bot 
and cold running water and .be 
in. good operating condition 
alonC with the toilet and abower. 
Your home rout be able to 
maintain IIF In the winter and 
ban at leasl one eleclrica1 oat. 
let for every ldtcben, IJednQn, 
1l9lng room. dinlnl - and. 
bathroom. Enry habitable 
r.n must ban at leasl one 

window. 
U you suspect your home does 

not meet one of the preceding 
criteria, tallt to your landlord 
and 8* that It be repaired. U 
he-ebe Is ancooperatlve, call the 
City Building Code lmpector at 
3*-1511 and 8* for a baUdlng 
lmpector to come visit your 
home to innatlpte IUlpeCted 
baUdlng code vlolatlolll. The 
baUdlng Inspector bas the power 
to mate your landlord repair 
code vlolatioaa under penalty of 
having bis rental boulling llceme 
revobd. LettlaC )'OUI' landlord 
know you an wilting to call the 
baUdlng inlpector does wonden 
for apeedlnc 1lp otberwlae slal
glsh repair ICbedalla. 

(BIL Na: ... Verllrtek ... 
lllle ............ 1.Jalaa_ ..., ............... _ ................. ) 
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Hyer Half wing clipped in housing crunch 
By Chris Celichowsld 

School began last week with 
the usual unexpected surprises, 
but for the women who lived on 
the Fourth Floor of Hyer Hall 

, the best surprise would have 
been no surprise. 

After living there for only five 
days they were told to move to 
other spots on campus to make 
way for male residents housed 
in lounges in Pray Sims and 
Hyer Halls. An unforeseen jump 
in male enrollment was blamed 
for the bureaucratic foul-up, but 
some former res1dents of the 
fourth floor remained angry 
when interviewed last Friday. 

"I understand what they're 
doing an<! I understand that they 
have to find housing for these 
people, but I did live here last 
year and I did get a letter in the 
mail this summer saying 
'You've been assigned to Room 
414 Hyer'," said junior Maureen 
Condon. " That meant something 
to me. I guess it really dido 't 
count in their eyes. I I 

According to Bob Mosier, Res
idence Llfe Psychologist and 
Administrator, the decision to 
relocate the fourth floor resi
dents was made o Tuesday af. 
ter hall directors had phoned in 
their " no-show" lists late Mon
day. UWSP's Residence Llfe of
fice had anticipated the number 
of no-shows throughout campus 
would cover the . unexpected 

surge in male enrollment. When 
it did not, they were forced to 
take action. 

"We had overall spaces, but 
they were women's spaces and 
they were spread out over all 
the halls," noted Mosier. 

Residence Llfe officials chose 
the fourth floor of Hyer Hall be
cause it had only a 60 percent 
occupancy rate. Consequently, 
they felt moving males there 
would displace and inconven
ience the fewest number of resi
dents, according to Mosier and 
Hyer Hall Director Barbara 
Carter. 

" It's. not really a matter of 
spaces, it's just a matter of 
where those spaces are lo
cated," concurred Carter. 

Fourth floor residents heard 
rumors concerning the change 
during the weekend, but none of 
them took the whisperings seri
ously. About 10:30 p.m. Tues
day, August 28, they were offi
cially informed they bad to 
move. After recovering from the 
initial shock of the announce
ment, the women began con
sidering their options. 

Several women who were up
per classmen initially wanted to 
move off campus rather than be 
relocated, however, that option 
turned out to be financially 
unfeasible. In order to break a 
housing contract, a student must 
forfeit not only their $75 room 

deposit but an additional $175 in can move once - I can handle it 
severance fees. Since none could - I'm not moving again," she 
afford to lose that much money, told herself. After talking with 
they began to search for rooms ·-Roach's hall director she was 
elsewhere on campus. assigned to ber current room. 

Some , like senior Melissa On the other side of the coin, 
Gross, found housing in Hyer Pray Sims Hall Assistant Direc
Hall on the second floor, but tor Joel Cook said the men tem
most of the women had an un~- porarily put up in the wing 
peeled move to look forward to. lounges were simply happy to 

"The day they told us, I spent move to a regular room_. In addi· 
eight hours making that room lion to sharing a cramped 
my room," said Melissa W-11- lounge with three other people, 
Iiams. Like Williams, many of students temporarily assigned to 
the women wished the)' bad lounges in Pray.Sims and Hyer 
known ahead of time they0 were had to share dressers and in 
pinpointed for possible reloca· some cases did not even have 
lion. closets. 

After repa~king for the move "During the meeting we had, 
to their new room, the women some of the comments were 
found welcome assistance from 'We're going to get a real room 
maintenance personnel and with a real closet and a real 
Pray.Sims residents. While most mirror,' " be concluded. 
were welcomed in their new According to Cook all male 
"homes," some met resistance. students in the lounges were 

Julie Anderson's prospective 
roommate in Neale Hall, who 
had a single room, was less than 
enthusiastic when she showed 
up. Rather than move into a hos
tile situation, Julie wenl back to 
Housing to gel another room 
assigrunent. She went to her 
newly assigned room in Roach 
Hall but was told by the current 
resident that she wasn't wel
come because the woman want
ed a friend of hers to move in in
stead. 

By now Julie was angry. "I 

reassigned to Hyer Hali, despite 
the fact several spac.es re
mained in Pray.Sims. Those 
spaces were filled during intra
hall room changes on Tuesday 
and through inter-hall changes 
today. 

All parties - from UWSP 
administration to hall directors 
and students - felt something 
should be done to prevent such 
problems from occurring again. 

"It's not their (Housing's) 
fault, bul you don't move a 
whole floor just like that," said 
displaced resident Kelly Le-

Claµ". "They should have defi-
nitely seen it coming." . 

Bob Mosier Indicated the Resi
dence Life administration will 
review a number of possible so
lutions to the problem and may 
discuss the possibility of limiting 
enrollments. 

"I feel very badly about the 
inconvenience and disruption of 
students and I don't want It to 
happen again," he noted. 

Despite the undesirable cir
cumstances under which they 
were forced to move, ..most of 
the women found silver linings 
to the clouds that hovered over 
their first weelr. back. They 
praised Housing secretary Pat 
Litersky for her cheerful 
attempts to find them new hous
ing. Also receiving praise was 
Hall Director Barbara Carter, 
who bad the unenvious task or 
breaking the news about the 
shift to her residents. 

"That woman's been through 
bell," said Melissa Wllliams. 
"She's bent . over baclr.wards to 
accommodate us." 

As the second weelr. of school 
comes to a close, the controver
sy has about died. Gone are the 
television cameras and report
ers that visited the hall last 
week. A few dashes of graffiti 
grace spots in the Hall, christen
ing it "Hyer-Sims." For both 
new and fonner residents the 
19114-85 school year can finally 
begin. 

) 

Questions raised about UWSP student pay equity 
By AIP. Wong 

There seems to be big differ
ences in the wage rates students 
are getting from their jobs on 
campus. Some students who are 
classified as better sldlled work
ers are getting as much as '5.00 
an hour, while many are still 
paid the federal minimum wage 

rate of $3.35 an hour. 
Helen Van Prooyen of the Stu

dent Employment · Ufice says 
that her office has little control 
over the wage rate each student 
should be paid because it Is up 
to the employing departments to 
determine the pay. The student 

Employment Office publlsbes a 
wage classification schedule 
which helps employers to deter
mine what categories the jobs 
fall in and the wage rate that 
goes with that. 

According to Van Prooyen, 
some employers want to stretch 

their money as far as possible 
and pay the students as little as 
possible for the job. ll a student 
has a wort/study program, the 
employer often · would pay the 
minimum wage rate of $3.35 so 
that more hours would be 
worlr.ed. For example, if a stu-

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFICATION AND WAGE RATE SCHEDULE. 
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dent receives $800 worth of 
won/study aid, be/she would 
have to worlr. a boun a week at 
'3.35 an hour for the academic 
year. If the wage rate la in
creased, then the student would 
be able to wort lea boun a 
week. But some employers are 
not increasing the wage rate and 
90llle students are getting the 
same JU5 rate even after 4 
years on the job, Van PN>oyen 
says. The employers are gelling 
more worlr.-bours from the stu
dents. 

Very often the ezperience a 
job offers Is more attractive 
than the pay that comes with It. 
Tlllr.e, for instance, the poaltlon . 
of editor of Pointer. Former 
Pointer editor for 1taHt Cbrls 
Celicbo"*1 says that be WU 
paid 20 boun a week at $3.75 a 
week. Seems quite an attractive 
package, but It required about 
35 to to boun a week of wort, 
Cellcbowu1 reflecta. 

Students who abare Cellcbow
sti's aitnatlon probably have not 
complained becaia Ibey -want 
the experience more t!Jan the • 
pay. 1be pay often comes In 
hancly, of courae, even H It la not 
as much u It aboald be. For 
many campaa Joba that are 
moat waated by lltadmta, the 
pay la really a ~ . ._ 
became the pnlpeCt of adding 
another by poatdon to one's re
same la more Important ID the 
long ran. 

ll lludenla lboaJd like to know 
H Ibey are be1nc paid tbe rigbt 
wage, look at tbe wage rate 
.ICbedale. 
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U.S. Department of Transportation @I 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS 
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can 
drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing 
wrong with me. Are you joking-I feel 

· great. What arri I-a wimp? I'm in great 
shape to drive. You're not serious are you? 
. Whats a couple of beers? Nobody drives 

. my car but me. -I've never felt better. I can 
· drink with the best of them. But I only.had 
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings 
around anybody. I can drive my own car, 
thank you. I'm · not drunk. I drive better 

·li.en I'm like this. Who says I can't drink 
irive? I can hold my booze. I know 

T'm doing. I always drive like this. 
. • c~ wif · - . rqst me. Whats a few 

'°hing to me. I'm 
--·~th my eyes 

·_ith me . 
. rlrin ~· 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN . KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 



Mondale assails ~eagan religious ap~s 
"Religion was a part of our daily life ... we 

didn't need politicians to tell us how to P'flY•" 

By L~ Goldberg the federal budget deficit, the Mondale chose not to reveal pay less! " . . 
Merrill, Wisconsin, provided nucl~~race and the fair- his specific plans for reducing Mondale stressed his under-

enthusiastic Democrats, Labor ness of Reagan's domestic poll- the budget deficit, but did claim s tanding of farm problems 
Day patriotism and, unfortu- tics. Attacking the president's that he would attack the prob- promising to "strengthen farm 
nately, a sprinkling of rain for failure to negotiate even once !em more fairly than Reagan exports and get interest rates 
the official kickoff of the '84 with the Russians during his bas. According to the candidate, down," a statement that re-
Mondale-Ferraro campaign, term in office, Mondale quoted "it is working Americans who ceived a standing ovation from 
Monday. This strategic stop set former President Kennedy by have gotten the worst of it under this strong farming community. 
between morning speeches in saying, " We should never nego- Reagan." Further, he said, '. '! He also reminded the audience 

MiruL Reacting to the group of 
Pro-Life demonstrators, he said, 
"Religion was a part of our dai
ly life, and we didn't need poliU
cians to tell us how to pray. Peo
ple who seek to injeq govern
ment into religion Jack con- . 
fidence in the wisdom and de
cency and good sense of the 

New York City and an evening tiate out of fear, but we should refuse to make your families that he grew up in another small 
reception in Long Island, Cali- ...... n .. ev;,,;er;;..;;be;:;.:afraid=;;· :.;lo::;,;n::;ea;o;:tia:;' ::te:;..'_' _...,1pa;;::.y.:m.::o:::re,;;.;so:;..tha.::::.:,t.:th:::e;..:;ri::;c::.h..:c;:an~..;;;M;,,;i;,;,dw.;;.;;e.st.e .. r,.n __ to.w.n .. -__ E_lm_.o.,,re ...... __________ _, 
fomia, was aimed at demon
strating Mondale's commitment 
to "average Americans." As 
Gov. Tony Earl pointed out in 
his introduction, "Mr. Reagan 
began his campaign today in 
Anaheim, home of Disneyland, 
which is also ll9me of fantasy 
land. But Mr. Mondale is begin
ning his campaign in Merrill, 
Wisconsin, home of dedicated, 
hard-working American peo
ple.'' 

After a morning parade 
through Merrill, supporters 
gathered at the Lincoln County 
Fairgrounds, where a country
western band, a craft show, a 
flea market and refreshment 
stands served to satisfy the 
crowd until the start of the rally 
atl:15. 

Citizens of Merrill, along with 
Democrats from as far away as 
Duluth, MN, Des Plaines, IL, 
and Eau Claire, Hilbridge and 
Tomahawk, WI, were represent
ed at the rally, although the ma
jority of participants hailed 
from Central Wisconsin. They 
carried conventional signs that 
read: "Catholics for Ferraro," 
"Students 4 Fritz and Gerry" 
and "We Love Fritz.'' A few 
imaginative and specialized slo
gans were also present: " Demo
cratic Dairy Farmers Need 
Your Help," "It's a Man's World 
Unless Women Vote" and " It's 
Bedtime for Ronzo! '' 

Despite the spirit of the Demo
crats, determined Republicaus 
were recognized by their signs 
marking Reagan 's stand for 
Pro-Life. As the Reagan group 
tried to infiltrate the audience, 
they were met with chants for 
Mondale which triggered 
exchanges resembling spirit 
cheers between fans at a high 
school baskethali game. 

Both Mondale and Ferraro ad
dressed Issues close to the 
hearts ol the nearly 20,000 small
town spectators. Ms. Ferraro 
spoke ol the risk ol war under 
the present administration and 
ol her personllJ desire to see her 
son, John, and the sons ol those 
present " spared from military 
baWe." She elll()tionally called 
for "less emphasis on an arms. 
race and more emphasis on the 
hwnanrace." 

Stumbling twice in her speech, 
Ferraro first mispronounced the 
name ol former Wisconsin Sen. 
Robert La Follette, while com
menting on Wisconsin's tradiUon 
ol ''progressive" poliUcs. Near 
the end ol her speech, she said 
she would be the "first woman 
president in American history.'' 

Get down to business faster. 
With the .BA-35. 

If theres one thing busit\eSS calculations, amortizations 
students have always needed, and balloon payments. 
this is it: an affordable, busi- The BA-JS' ineans you 
ness-oriented calculator. spend less time calculating, 
The Texas Instruments and more time leaming .. One 
BA-35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place 
Analyst. of many. 

Its built-in business The calculator is just part 
formulas let you perform of the package. You also get 
complicated finance, a book that follows most 
accounting and statistical business courses: the Bu.iiness 
functions - the ones that Anal:,st Guidebook. Business 
usually require a lor of time professors helped us write it, 
and a stack of reference liooks, to help you get the most out 
like present and future value of calculator and classroom. 
OJ98 JTaal~ 

A powerful combination. 
Think business. With 

the BA-35 Student .Jl.s 
Business Analyst. ~ 

· TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Creating useful products 
and services for you. . . / 

r 

The rain subsided just as the 
former vice president toot the 
atage. Mondale quickly remark
ed to hb nmning mate, " We're 
Mldwesternera. . .It's the rain 
that makes us grow!" lie then 
began to address issues suc!!. IIS. -----~---------------....:....:.----------~----.:.....:.._...J 
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Bus./Econ. Dept. faces faculty shortage 
By Al P. Wong 

Some students who would like 
to talfe certain business and eco
noml~s- courses ha ve to be 
turned away because the classes 
were already full, according to 
Acting Chairman of the Busi
ness/Economics Division Prof. 
James Haine. He said the situa
tion " is not very good that we 
have to turn away students," 
and be cited two reasons for the 
problem. 

First, there is a shortage of 
faculty members In the busi
ness/ ecOllomlcs division, he 
said. Second, students have not 
followed pre-ttglstration rules 
as outlined by the busl 
ness/ecooomlcs advising cent,er. 

Conunentlng on the shortage 
~ faculty members, Haine notes 
that there are only twenty«ven 
full..tlme equivalent (FTE) fac
ulty members In the busi
ness/economics division. This is 
an exceptionally low figure be
cause there are about 1,000 stu
dents majoring In business or 
economics. Last year there were 
about 1,300 to 1,400 majors. & 
the number of majors continue 
to climb, the number of faculty 
members have not Increased. 
The students/faculty ratio In the 
division of business/economics 
has risen to about 80 to 1, which 
is the highest among . the other 
academic departments In 
UWSP. 

So will UWSP hire more busi· 
ness/economics professors? Not 
for 90me lime yet. "We need 
support from the university 
administration. .. we need to 
have the authority to go out and 
hire more people," Haine said. 
"However, even if we get the 
support from the univer_slty 
administration, we still need 
better support from the state 
government." 

With the faculty salary situa
tion as It is, the present pay 
would not attract much Interest 
from prospective candidates for 
faculty positions. Haine feels 
that the state government 
should be responsible for the 
education situation In Wisconsin. 

Business/economics division 
advisor Charles LaFollette ,,.,s 
that most of the business departe 
ments at sister campuses are 
having the same problem. It 
seems that there is a great de
mand for business/economics 
professors. 

To avoid getting Into a prob
lem with scheduling courses, La
Follette advises business stu
dents to follow advising and pre
registration rules.- carefully. 
Haine says that there were· two 
kinds .of students who -were 
affected by the problem. The 
first group consisted of "Inno
cent". students who have fol
lowed procedures but failed to 
get _ Into the courses they want 

Drinking age calls for policy revisions 
By Mellaa Gnu 

The Increase In Wisconsin's
drinking age fl;om 18 to 19 has 
not only affected bar owners, 
but UDiversitles as well. Current
ly, residence ball coancils and 
members of Student Ufe admin
istration are collaborating on 
alcobol policies affected by the 
glange. 

Steve Enrin, Director of 
Smith Hall, said the balls are 
operating on last spr!ng's Rest

. dence Ufe alcohol policy which 
was designed with the drinking 
age Increase In mind. 

• 'The policy was designed as a 
tempol'ary measure. It is cur
rently being evaluated by Stu
dent Ufe; we should be getting 
the revised edition for restruc
turing 9000 ... 

How are the Individual halls 
handling the · drinking age in
crease? 

Kay McMinn, Director of 
Neale Hall, ·says ~ . haven't 
had too many problems. 

' "lbe R.A.a warned aU· the un
del'&ge students about drinking 
during their wing meetings. & 
Is stated In the Residence We 
policy, we are not focusing on 
the alcobol aspect ~ an event. 
That's been a big part a( the 
R.A. lralnlng this year." 

Though Neale.has liad no par
ties as of this week, they have 
developed a method 01 checlclng 
minors. ~ 

"Each guest at a party will 
have their hand stamped . 
Eighteen year olds will have one 
color stamp and 19 year olds 

will have another , " said 
McMinn. 

What will happen to an under 
age student caught with liquor? 

According to Erwin, the under 
age drinker will be referred to 
the director of his ball for a 
meeting and possible discipli
nary action. Said Erwin, "Such 
an action violates not only cam
pus restrictions, but state law as 

well. We would not contact civil 
authorities, but neither would 
we Ignore it. And of course, each 
case deserves Individual consid
eration.'' 

Hansen Hall Director Clare 
O'Brien said the ball directors 
have been asked by Student We 

' Administration to treat drinking 
age violations· as matters of stu
Con't p. 8 -

because the classes were simply 
full. Then there were the second 
group who failed to observe the 
rules In pre-ttglstration and 
thus could not enroll for their 
business/economics counes. 

According to Haine, the stu
dents who are harmed most by 
this problem" are the business 
minors and those with other ma
jors who just want to take busi
ness courses because they could 
not stand a chance of getting In. 
Durtng pre-registration business 
majors would get the first 
opportunity to register for busi· 
ness/economics courses. The 
business minors and other ma
jors get what is left. Haine says 
that It Is a great pity that all 
students who want to take busi
ness/economics courses are not 
able to do so now and hopes the 
situation will Improve In the fu
ture. 

LaFoliette says that the busl· 
ness/economics divlsloo follows 
a systematic structure for pre
registration because of the great 
number of students. U 1,600 stu
dents seem a bit too many for 
one advisor, LaFollette has a 
staff~ 3> student advisors to u
sist him In advising the stu
dents. To prevent any problems 
from artsing, LaFollette advises 
business students to follbw the. 
,re-registration rules carefully 
and not take any chances. 
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Mondale, cont. 
American people." 

The polls predict the Demo
cratic ticket will lose, but Mon
dale said outright on Monday 
that he thinks " those people are 
wrong! We have all of you on 
our side!'' 

Alcoho~ cont. 
dent conduct. 

Under the old Residence life 
alcohol policy, revised and ap
proved by Assistant Chancellor 
for Student life Fred Leafgren, 
the focus of any event on cam
pus must not be alcohol. In addi· 
lion, if alcohol is served, alter
native, non-alcoholic beverages 
and munchies must .also be 

.served. But aside from these 
guidelines, the Residence life 
Alcohol Policy is fairly general, 
serving ooly as an oulline for in· 
dividual residence halls to fol
low. 

The formet policy states, 
" Each hall government, work
ing with the Residence Hall Di
rector, shall develop alcohol po
licies for its hall. Individual hall 
policies . . . constitute part d. 
the Housing and Food Services 
cootract. • 

The hall policies must there
fore deal with specifics. For in
stance, halls must list areas 
where parties Involving liquor 

occur, limit the amount or bulk 
liquor that can be served and es
tablish what is known as a party 
contract. 

Party con: racts, according to 
the old Residence life guide
lines, call for a specific individu
al to supervise and accept re
sponsibility for parties. Con
tracts must include lists of food, 
beverages, locations, times and 
themes of the parties, In addi· 
lion to how much alcohol will be 
served. 

The Residence life Alcohol 
Policy of April 1984 also includes 
these restrictions. In fact , the 
policy revisions of last spring 
have in all actuality added few 
changes, except for requiring a 
stricter method of checking 
I.D.'s and clearer identification 
of bartenders and checkers. 

"We've been asked to treat 
alcohol violations Just as we do 
marijuana, noise and visitation 
violations. We don't call civil 
authorities on these matters; 
they are treated as violations of 
student conduct.' ' -

Hansen Hall, like many other 
halls, has not completed its new 
alcohol policy. 

"We are working under last · 
year's alcohol policy, but are re
vising it. Because Student Ufe 
has allowed hall. residents to 
have a voice In the development 
d. the policies, the revisions are 
not yet co lete. They should 

\ 

Now Through 
Sept. 30 

o,g lflto the COOi. uch. deloovs tosie of our 
Peanut Busler Por1ot • Or nuny DotAJle Delight· Or 

1usaous Bonano Split co--ered With flavors like 
Sltowberry and pineapple. AJI mode with °'*Y ~ 

,oft se<ve. o real dory producf lloyol Treots. eve<y· 
one. and now-spec<>lly priced. 

Wl111U1'10U _,.. . 
< AMOOCo,p ... 3324 Church Street 

(One Block Soulh Of Shoplio) 
P!lone 344.3400 

be finished within the next .-----s-;1 ___ 
141 

____ ...... R:: ING. 
month oc so." · 

When asked what the penalty 
would be for an older student e 
who sold alcohol to an under age 
student Erwin said this would 
also be . a matter of student con• 
duct. 

"li a particular student was 
continually selling liquor to un
derage students , then they 
might be referred to the police. 
But for the most part, we "'.Ould 
handle it on the university lev
el." 

r , 
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Mam
mography 
can detect 

breast 
cancers even 
smaller than 

the hand 
can feel. 

l.CJw..doscbrcast lM'II)', 

rnammogr>phy, is giving hope 
that the leading cause of 
eaoccr deaths in women will 
be grcatJy diminished. · 

We urge 'Mlfflen withou'c 
symptOmS of breast c:anccr. 
ages 3S to 39. to have one 
mammogram for the record, 
women 40 to 49 to have a 
mammogram every I to2 
~ and ~n SO and 
OYCr, one a year. Breast self
examination is aJso an impor· 
tant health habit and should 
be practiced monthly. Ask 
your locaJ Cancer Society for 
free lcaOcis on both subjects. 

The American Cancer 
Society wants you to know. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-------- . ----1 

lt'saGuard 
Experience. 

There·s a lot more to being a Guard member than most 
people realize. Sure, we're there training in skills that could 
be called upon during a State or National emergency. And 
that"s important. -

But most people don 't realize that we"do a lot more than 
just train. We're there helping the Wisconsin Special 
Olympics program E • . . 
fo r the mentally re-
tarded, or spending a x~ 
Sunday prepanng a thel'G,C&uard . ..,~ 
festive meal for 
some older folks. 
And you might see e 
us working to build a road on an Indian reservation or out on 
the highway rescuing an injured motorist. 

A big part of the Guard Experience is sharing our skills to 
help Wisconsin people get along better. Give us a call and 
learn how you can share in the Guard Experience. 

[m]f.iiiiial 
~ 
The Guad belc:l'Qs. 

i.tf]_ 
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COLA diacuues Chili 
To the FA!ltor: 
The monUl of September has 

been ~ very important one in 
Chilean history, exemplified by 
Juan Will!runs of Chile who de
feated the French in a maritime 
race in 1M3 to claim the rights 
to the Straits of Magellan. 

In the last H years tbe monUl 
of September has been very 
important to Chile and to tbe 
world, too. 

On September 4, 1970, the 
votes of the people of Chile 
s howed that Dr . Salvador 
Allende Gossens of tbe Popular 
Unity coalition was elected to be 
Chile's governing executive. Dr. 
Allende, a socialist, biid been 
trying to win this election since 
1968. From Ulat time, and par
ticularly since 1964, Dr. Allende 
faced Chilean opposition funded 
in part and assisted by U.S. gov
ernmental and business re
sources and leaders. 

After taking steps to shift tbe 
power base from the private 
hands of a few to tbe public 
hands of tbe government and 
people, the Allende government 
was overthrown by a military
led coup OD September 11, 1973. 
U.S. contributions to this coup 
cannot be ignored or argued 
away. 

-United States congressional 
Investigation has revealed Ulat 
the U.S. government cut off 
most economic assistance to 
Chile and waged economic war 
throug.h the Export-Import 

Bani<, funded opposition groups 
through labor unions and the 
largest da ily newspaper in 
Chile, and funded fascist terror
ist groups responsible for vl<>
lence, destruction and assassina
tions (such as Gen . Rene ' 
Schneider, head of Ule Chilean 
'army, in 1970). 

- Richard Helms, Ulen direc
tor of tbe Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA), was ordered by 
President Nixon to lead tbe U.S. 
insurgency against Dr. Allende's 
Chile. Mr. Helms was convicted 
in 1978 of lying to a U.S. Senate 
committee about CIA involve
ment in covert action in Chile. 

" You now stand before this 
court in disgrace and shame," 
Mr. Heinis was told by Federal 
District Judge Barrington Park
er, a former Republican Party 
national committee member. To 
Indicate his proud determination 
to break U.S. law in order to 
withhold information about the 
CIA's violation of international 
law In Chile, Mr. Helms, after 
leaving the · courtroom, held a 
copy of Judge Parker's ruling 
and announced, "I wear this as 
a badge of honor." · 

-International Telephone and 
Telegraph (ITI), ~earing the 
communications ioduslry would 
be nationalized as had the all
important copper Industry. led 
U .S.-based multinationals In 
contributing millions of dollars 
to the forces responsible for the 
military coup. , 

The coup on September 11 
brought to power a fascist mill-

tary Junta out of which emerged 
Gen. Augusto Pinochet Ugarte, 
Dr. Allende's army commander 
and leader of Ule coup, as tbe 
dictator of Chile. Gen. Pinochet, 
ruling wiUl an iron fist, rules to 
this da . 

After ruthlessly and tortuously 
suppressing Internal opposition, 
the Pinochet government In 
1974, Ulrougb his secret Intel
ligence service (DINA), began a 
systematic and global series of 
assassinations of exiled opposi
tion leaders: 

-September 1974, Gen. Prats, 
former military commander un
der Dr. Allende, was killed by a 
car bomb planted by DINA 
agents In Buenos Aires, Argenti
na. 

-September 197li, Bernardo 
Leighton, leader of tbe Christian 
Democrats, was nearly killed by 
gunfire from a lone assassin in 
Rome, Italy. 

Then came the most astonish
Ing act of the Pinochet dictator
ship. On September 21, 1976, 
DINA agents wiUl the active 
partlclpa!loo of several right
wing Cuban exiles assassinated 
Orlando Leteller In front of the 
· Chilean embusy on tbe streets 
of Wasblngtoo, D.C. Killed along 
with Mr. Leteller, tbe Chilean 
Ambassador to the u .s. under 
Dr. Allende and leader of exter
nal opposition to the brutal Gen. 
Pinochet, was Ronni Karpen 
Moffit, a fund raiser at the Insti
tute for Policy Studies. 

The,:e, are many lessons the 
United States government and 

WSP STUDENTS 
Step back in time f~r one hour 
·on f uesday, Sept. 11-at 10:00 
Relive the special inspi!ation of 
Convocation 1984. An ·English 
tradition 

I 

started long ago to hon~r 
· the students ·and ~he faculty begin 

ning a new ter'1) ·together at 
the university. -

Celebrate Uws·p 
At 

Convocation '84 

• 

•> .... . 

111.::1il ............... 
people need to learn from the 
overthrow of Dr. Allende, the 
rise of Gen. Pinochet, and the 
creation and utilization of global 
assassination teams. Unfortu
nately, these lessons have not 
been learned, particularly by 
t.'ie Reagan admlnl:rtratlon, ~ 
the current U.S. policy regard
Ing Chile and Nicaragua shows. 

Anyone Interested lo discuss
Ing the tsslles of Chile since 1970 
is Invited to atterid the Commit. 
tee on Latin America (COLA) 
discussion on Tuesday, Septem
ber 11, at 7: 30 p.m. In the 
University Center. COLA meets 
every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., wiUl 
an hour of discussion following 
at 7: 30 p.m . Everyone la wel
come. 

Respec1fully. 
Committee OD Lalin 

America of Steve111 Point 

Join COLA 
To lbe F.dltor: 

· " If I ever carried the mar
sbal's baton out of the Oval Of. 
flee It was that day." 

That person was Richard 
Helms, director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency (CIA) for 
President Nixon. That day; Sep-' 
tember 15, 1970, Mr, Helms took 
the following notes during a top. 
secret meeting wiUl President 
Nixon and his top forelgri policy 
advisers: 

One In 10 chance perhaps, but 
save Cbile I • 

worth spending 
not concerned risks Involved 
no Involvement of embusy 
$10,000,000 available, more If 

~ Job-best men we 
have 

game plan 
make the e'fflll!IIIY scream 
411 hours for plan of action 

Four days after the popular 
election lo Cbile of the soclallat 
Dr. Salvador Allende Gosaena, 
President Nixon, Dr. Henry Kis
singer and Mr. Helms, among 
the many U.S. governmental of. 
flclala lo attendance, were plot
ting the overUlrow of Allende's 
government. 

In 1978, Mr. Helms WU con
victed by Federal District Judge 
Barrington Parker of lying to a 
U.S. Senate committee about 
CIA participation In covert 
action · against the Allende gov-
ernment. • 

"You now stand before thla 
court In disgrace and shame," 
Judge Parker told Mr. Helms 
upon conviction. 

Holding a copy of Judge Park
er's ruling aloft, Mr. Helms pro
nounced, 111 wear this as a 
badge of honor." 

Interested? 
Join the Committee on Latin 

America today. 

Slllcertly, 
Toddllo~ 

Atlmtioa commulen 
To 1be F.dlt«: 
Fellow commuters, take note. 

There's a crime occurring f!Vflr/ 
school day out there on the 
streets of Point-wasted parlpng· 
space. 

Take the time to open up the 
car door and look for Ulat white 
line. Make the effort to move 
your car that Jut few feet. The 
atra space you provide today 
jost might be around for yon to
morrow. 

Remember, what comes-
around goes around · 

The Ughthouse 
Supper Cluh 

~ g,. A WIDE VARIETY DF SEAFOOD 

• STEAKS • 880 RIBS • COCKTAILS 

3 MIIH WHI On Highway 10 
7H HtOHWAY 10 WI.ST 

All You Can Eat! 

Sunday Brunch ....• $6.25 
10:00 A.M. To 2:00 P.M. 

Buffet . , . __ ..:.$6.95. 
2:30 P.M. To 9:00 P.M. 

Other Dally Specials Include 

Prime Rib & Lobster . $10.50 
Sun.•Thu1'9. 

Friday Fish Fry ·. . ... $3.2t 
~ ·~ . er ~,;_.~OU4e°' P•~ .'z 

Phon• 345-4214 - Hwy. 51 & M lyp .... ''°"'· Wlt. ·u.;u.-
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Representative · 

BILL HQRV ATH 
For Assembly· 

:..----------------------------------------------------------A leader in the state 
* Member of the State Assembly, serving on Environmental Resources, Forest 

Productivity and Rural Development, Small Business and Primary and Sec
ondary Education committees. 

* Authorized or co-sponsored significant legislation affecting natural resources, 
tourism, and recreation. 

* Former Director, 'state Soil and Water Conservation Board. 
* Recognized leader on environmental issues at the state and national level. 

A leader in Central Wisconsin 
* Elected 5 times to the City Council, served as Council President and on all 

major committees. 
* Former Chairman of City Coun·cil committees on Capital Improvements, Per

sonnel, Legislative and Transportation Commission. 
* Served 9 years as member of the School District Fiscal Board. 

Community Involvement 
* President, UW-Stevens Point Alumni Association. 
* Member, County Forest Advisory Council. 
* ExecuUve Board Member, Downtown Action Committee. 

Deep Roots lr1 Central Wisconsin -
* Born and raised on a Central Wisconsin Dairy Farm. 
* Married Nancy Damrau, father of Kim and Tim. 
* Part owner of a small business. 
* B.S. degree UW-Stevens Point and M.S. U-Michigan in Conservation. 

On September 11th vote for 
~eadership, Experi~nce, and Maturit.Y 

VOTE BILL HORVATH 
Authorized and paid for by Frtenda of BIii Horvath, Ralph OIHn, TraHura;, Stevena Point, Wlaconaln 

. . 
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uwsp dogfish 

also available: 

uwsp campus life 

• 

pointer hockey 
pointer track 

UNIV-=RSITY 
. STOR=-

sruoENTS HELPING STUDENTS 
D1inrsll7 Cute, 346·3431 

pointer tennis 
. o- u.:u;.~~~ The University Centers 

University Film Society 
presents ... 

WOODY ALLEN'S · 

"BANANAS" 
In Allen 's maddest, strangest and 
most fantastic film, Woody plays 
Fielding Mell ish, a tester of Rube 

Sept 11 12 Goldberg gadgets whose name Is 
• • his least obvious drawback. In a 

story too bizarre to possibly make 

Tues & Wed any sense, he becomes a revol-
. • , utlonary leader In a mythical · d South American country. In the 7 an 9:15 p.m. true tradition of great satire, the 

lllm manages to offend Just about 
everyone. 

U.C.-Program Banquet Room 
s1. 75 or buy a season pass 51 2.00 

r:::~.ili!liii ,-- -·-,1 

I I 
I So you haven't decided where you wan!ed to live, and you are walklng almlessly around campus, I 
f frustrated, wondering if you are ever going to be settled this year. ] 

I It's time for a change in your life. THE VILLAGE Is just the place for you. \\\/ I We o:h::::~e:.:::::~ble for the 19-5 Khool year, so come ~r NOW! ! I 
!!~1;; furnished, large two • Free off-street parking. I 
bedroom, two bathroom • Swimming pool. I 
apartment ft. 

• Your own lease. • Laundry facllltles on sight. ~.j_· 
• Cable television available. ,. 

• Free heat and ho.t water. f 
~~ . ~. ·, . I 

~~:::_,-=:,_j 
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J)nmk driving laws aimed toward edue&lion 

By Amy Scllroeder After the one on one meeting, ferral for further counseling and 
In August of 1!184, Congress- Decker then meets with a education. 

man Dave Obey told Congress spouse or other close family In the case of persons with 
that he felt " It was ironic that a member to discuss the back- alcohol dependency problems, 
lot of the states that bave a 21 they are referred to either a day 
drinking age have far more len- grouna of the off,µider. treatment c,µiter which deals 
i,µit laws affecting drunk drivers Decker 581.d, the purpose of with them ori an out-pati,µit ba
than Wisconsin has." He also 
stated that he felt it would be _the==as=ses=sm=m=t=ls=to=de=te=nmn=· =e=·=srs=· =' =ol'z:th=ey=are=ref=e=rred==to=o"i!ne 
' 'much more appropriate" to " 
work on "toughening up" those 
laws rather than spend so much 
time trying to force states to 
raise their drinking age. 

In Wisconsin, the penalty for 
drunk driving is strict in hopes 
that people will think twice be
fore driving while intoxicated. 

The process begins with the 
arrest of the driver. He or she is 
then issued a ticket, and given a 
court date. If they are found 
guilty, or have refused to take a 
breatbalizer test , they must 
make arrangemmts with the 
clerk of courts to pay their fine 

Driving home after a night out in addition to setting up a per
sonal assessment with Dick l!:::====================:::tl. 
Decker at the Community Alco- whether or not the offfflder has of several in-patimt treatment 
hol and Drug Abuse Center. a serious drinking or alcohol de- cmters. 

The personal assessment con- p,µidfflcy problem, or Just needs U Decker concludes that the 
sists of a two hour meeting with to be educated more · on respon- offmder does not have an alco
Decker. During this time, the sible drinking. ho! dependmcy problem, but in
person is asked questions about After the assessmmt has beffl stead needs education, they are 
~ ~~ho!, as well as completed, Decker makes a re- referred to the group dynamics 

class taught at Mid-State Tech teacher. In this way, it ls hoped 
by Ray Osinski. that they " will learn and grow 

Osinski said the purpose of the from each other." 
group dynamics class is to help Osinski also stressed that at
the offenders "gain more accur- tendance for the class ls ve'1' 
ate information on alcohol use strict. " ll they don't . ~mply 

with the attendance require
and abuse." And, "to .help the ments, Ibey will be referred to 
person take a more se".'ous look the Department ol Transporta
at themselves and \hell' use of lion. Then, their driver's license 
alcohol." will be revoked Indefinitely." 

The class meets for seven con-
secutive sessions for a period of After the six to eight week ses-
2 \!z hours . Before the class sion ends, each person then 

. . meets again with Osinski for an
starts each person meets mdi- other evaluation after which 
vidually with Osinski to " talk Ibey are either recouunended 
about their arrest, and their for further counseling or are 
drinking history and to help de- Maa...l fro the 
velop a more positive ap- . .--u m course. 
proach." Osinski stated, "It's all part of 

The class tries to help the per- the system. The approach we 
sons develop a personal plan of take is an educational rather 
what actions they are going to than a punitive one." 
take to help Improve their alco- _ac:i,c:ic:i,c::i,c:i,c:ic:i,c::i,c:i,c:ic:i,c::i,c:i,;: 
hol use. · ' 

Osinski said the class ls limit
ed to 10-15 people arrested In ei-

ther Adams, Wood or Portage 
County. Usually between 60<Mi50 
people are treated each year at 
Mid.state. 

Osinski said that as the in
structor of the class he acts 

--AND IIIIVING 
CANICIU.ARmND5NR 

more as a facilitator than a IDCH:Xx:ICH:Xx:ICH:Xx:10\ 

Bar theft becoming a costly problem for ownen 
By Amy Schroeder end · and Its costs seem to be 

Remember all the times that about equal to the cost ol replac
you wmt into a bar with a group 1ng glassware. 
of friends, bad a few drinks and All of the bars agreed that 
decided that you would like a theft does lncreaae drastically 
souvenir of the evffllng, so yoi: during the school year, Moffat 
each brought home your beer said, "When the students come 
glasses because ' 'they have hon- back in the fall, the 
dreds ol them"? -----...,;;.o,,..,_.,.. .. 

Well the truth is, taking glass
ware from bars or restaurants is 
theft. This type of theft ls cost
Ing local bars as much as fl ,500 
a year in re1>lacement costs. 

don, have any glasses, so they 
J~ go out and get them from 
the bars." 

Several places have taken pre
cautions to help limit theft. 
Bruiser's, for example, has 
"Dance Night" Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. On these 
nights, beer is served in plastic 
"Bruiser's" cups after 7:00 p.m. 
'Dre cups are purchased by the 
customers who then pay 25 c,µits 
for each refill. 

Buffy's Lampoon aJao serves 
all drinks In plastic cups after 
8:00 p.m. and during happy 
hours. 

Partner's uses plastic cups 
whenever It gets really busy. 

In addition, almost every bar Ing prices or cutting hours for 
has a checker sitting by the e:i- employees. Instead, they just 
Its to watch for customers take a drastic loss In their prof
attempting to steal from the its. 
bars. Persons who steal from bars 

The Point Club, on the other are 1/:eated the same as shoplift
band, reports that vandalism ers. · The Stevena Point Police 
and theft are not a real problem. Department aald It's up to the 
Manager·Jeff Golding said they bars to prea charges. The fine 
won't ~onsider using plastic for shopllftill!{ ls $130.00. 
cups because, " they don't have . So next time you consider 
a real big problem." He also bringing home a souvenir from 
said be feels the customers your favorite night spot, Just re
would prefer to be served 1n member how .much those 
glasses. glasses are cosUng someone elae 

Bar owners also reported they and, more linportantly, bow 
do not compensate for the cost much they could cost you If you 
ol vandalism and theft by rals- get caught ateallng tlen. 

Jeff Moffat, a bartender at 
Partner's Pub, said that during 
the weekmds, Thursday through 
Sunday, they lose about a case 
ol glasses a day. The same is 
true for Buffy's Lampoon where 
it is estimated that a case of 
shot glasses, or six dozen 
glasses, are lost each week In 
theft. 

Bruiser's recently ordered 19 
caaes ol beer glasses at a cost ol 
$300.00 to n,place those lost over 
the past three months. Bar
tender Mike Hall said those 
were aJao to replace glasses lost 
due to breakage. However, 
lreakage usually only amounta 
to one,thlrd of the total lolt. 

Prevention better than prosecution · 

Anotber factor wblcb adds to 
the 1oa ol proftta for bar owners 
is vandalism. 

llnllser's reports that vandal
Ism Is an even greater problem 
than theft. Moat destruction 
occurs an the weekends, and the 

. rellrooma are the area IDllllt 
bard-hit by the vandala. Uke 
theft, vandalism - to ln
creue wilb the return ol the alu
dmta each fall, and decreue 
during the IUIIIIDer. 

other ban, IIICb u Bully's, 
'Dre Top Bat and Partner'• r&

ported !bat ftJldallam la -
liq !bat ~ ffery net-

By Nudle Caltle 
During the maatb ol July • . tn 

the dty of Stevena Point, eight 
cues of 9bopllftlng were report.. 
eel to the Stevena Point Police · 
Department. The total value ol 
these c:uN WU "3.30. Accord
Ing to Lleatmant Tony Bemte ol 
the police deper1ment, this llg-
ure ls very low. -. 

But, one IJllllt not think for a 
moment that the abopllfting rate 
Is low, for these are only the r&
ported c:uN. Many more tncl
denfa go unnoticed beca- the 
offenders are not caught. When 
they are caught at certain 
llores, the c:uN go mmollced. A 
lllopllfter Is told Juat to ~ 
der the attempted stolen goodl 
and not to come bed< to that 
particular ltore. 

Lleulenant llemke feels thea 
are poor tactlea to bandltng the 

altuatloo. People do not learn by 
just getting caught. He said peo
ple are more llkely to repeat.the 
crime If they are not properly 
confronted wi1b it. 

Karl KllmlWI, usiataot man
ager and director ol operatlooa 
at ShopKo, said, "You never 
rally !mow bow mucb Is taken. 
We aaly know from the number 
of people we do catch and the 
empty paclrages that we find." 

AccGrdlng to Kluaman, an a na
lllllnride bula, P blWaa are lost 
per year from ntall llores. He 
tncluded that for every dollar 
llolen, the ltore bu to ae1I -
more to make ap for lolt proftt. 

ShopKo la one ol the atorea 
that do not let their c:uN go 
aanoticed. KJuaman went OIi to 
ay, "We baYe a 100 perceni 
proaecallon pollcy. Whether you 

aleal $100 or $1, we are going to 
try and out YOU In jall." Shoo1Co 
also hlrea ~entioo per
aonoel to prevent sbopllftiog. Aa 
Klusman put It, "We're In the 
prevenUoo buaineaa. We'd rath-

er prevent than~-" 
Ueulenaot Bemke said the . 

Ume of. day does not make any clfference to the aboplltter. But 
Klusman said there are aeveral 

peaks during the year when 
abopllftlng Increases. Those 
peab are anytime any acbool 

begins or ends and at Otrlatmu 
and include three to four weeb 
at either end ol ti- peab. 1be 
avenge age of the abop11tter Is 

from 17 to » year,, 
From a pel'IOllaJ level, KIUl

man stated, "I take abop1ift1ng 
u atealing from me. It's Juat 

like someone breaking Into · my 
home and taJitng my TV. It is 

not • . game and will stay OIi 
your records for the rest ol your 
life." He alao feels the crime Is 

hard to control. 
Ueutmant Semke went an to 

aay "I do not tbbik It If under 
control. A lot of ator'N do not 
have 8IClll'ity ." wi.a the police 
• department recem9 a call to 
come to a llore, there are a va
riety ol actloal that can take 
place accordlni to eadl attua
tion. For an adult ltate Nlldlnt, 
a city ordinance citaUon la 
illUed for suo. The . deputamtt 
aJao takel pnveatm actloD by 
ltartlng to educate children 
about lbopllftlng wbm they are 
In ll'llde acbool. 

lt-mart __., per...i .... 
fiad to cammeat OIi abopllfting, 
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Conduct hearing is po itive ~xperience for most 
By Cathy Connls Behavioral misconduct, on the 

After speaking with Dr. Roi>- other hand, Is mainly fi'hat the 
ert Baruch of the Office of Stu- office deals with. The cases 
dent Conduct, I came away with beard by the office are most 
a very different opinion of the times referred to them by resl
functlon and purpose of the of- dence hall directors and staff. 
lice than I previously had. The grievances for each case 

According to Baruch, the pri- differ, but Baruch listed events 
mary function of the Office of that recommend referral. 
Student Conduct ts to protect the The following circwnstances 
rights of students. He went on to are examples of possible cases 
list some particular alms of the for referral. 
office. They are as follows : 1) . Pbyalcal auaalt. 

1). To get studellta to attept Z). Slgnlfleant damage to 
responslbWty for their actions. property. 

off de r s. Of the se cas es, 
Baru tes 90 percent of 
those Involved admit guilt, and 
it becomes a positive experience 
for both the student and the of
ficer. Seven percent of those In
volved view the situation as a 
negative experience, while three 
percent are the type who really 
don't care about the whole situa
tion. 

Many worry about what a re
ferral to the Office of Student 

Conduct will do to their school 
records. Any records of hearings 
stay in the Conduct Office, and 
have nothing to do with your col
lege transcripts. They are not 
released, but they do stay In the 
office for a certain number of 
years. In addition to this, the of
fice does not contact the parents 
of someone who has been, re
ferred. They do, however, run a 
grade and attendance check to 
see if there Is some sort of pat
tern between academic and so-

cial behavior. This does not 
have a negative effect on futnre 
dealings In the classroom. 

The Office of Stndent Conduct 
Is not on campus to play the role 
of "Judge, Jury and execution
er." Their purpose Is to protect 
the rights of the student. Baruch 
urges any student who has ques
tions about their rights, com
plaints or grievances to make an o 
appointment and discuss It with 
the people at the office. They 
are there to help. 

Z). To get studenta to think 3). A stndent who bas been 
about the consequences of a cer- dealt with numerous times by a 
taln l<lnd of behavior, before residence hall staff and dlttctor. 
they act. 4). A dlfflcalt stndent who Vandalism low at ·U.W.SP. 

3) . To accept the poulble con- seems to have a repeated beJi. 
sequences for behavior. vlorpattem. 

4). To realize that certain 5). Any lune that a ball dlrec-
tlnda of behavior we lnappro- tor doesn't want to, or feels that 
prlate In certain sltnatlons. be or she cannot or wW not deal 

5). To make the experience a with. 
developmental and postuve one Baruch recommends that In 
for both the stndent and officer, approprlat-e circumstances a 
without the 1J!81n focus belni on problem be dealt with at the 
the pa:nlttve aspect of the sltua- lowest possible level. He went on 
tlon. to explain his procedure for 

The Office of Student Conduct · bearing a student conduct case. 
can only deal with cases lnvolv- First of all, a formal letter Is 
ing events that occur on univer- sent to the student, stating the 
sity grounds or at a university allegations, the rights of the stu
sponsored a'ct1vity. They deal dent, explaining the hearing 
generally with two types of ~ure and e:rp~ the 
cases, one being academic mb- vto_latlons, and explaining reso
conduct, the other being beha· lution process. · 
vloral. · When the student appears be-

Academic misconduct usually fore Baruch, he again explains 
deals with problems occurring the process, and the rights the 
between a student and a faculty student does and does not pos
member. The pr:ocess Is there to sess. Since the Office of Student 
protect both parties, but tmfortu- Conduct Is not the same as a 
nately, It is not used milch on court of law, there Is a differ
this campus. Most problems be- ence In some of the procedures 
tween these parties are often and rights. 
dealt with by the Individuals, Approximately 98 percent of 
without Involving the office at the cases heard by the Office of 
all. Student Conduct deal with male 

By Melissa Gross 
If you were on campus last 

spring chances are you observed 
the lamp posts along the side
walk between the athletic field 
and the tennis courts laying on 
their sides with w'•es hanging 
out In all directions. 

Or maybe you're one of those 
lucky people who park their cars 
In lot P . You'll probably lose 
your antennae, license plates 
and other removable apparatus 
from your vehicle. 

Approximately $21,239.00 In 
valdallsm damage was done to 
both private and state property 
on campus last year. Protective 
Services Officer Bill Basch said 
he responded to two vandalism 
calls within the last week. 

" Someone ripped a bathroom 
door off a stall, along with a 
show<!r curtain from Thomson 
Hall on Saturday night. Earlier 
In the week, someone's persona
lized license plate was stolen 
from her car.•• 

Bascb said he felt the amount 
of vandalism on campus was not 

New theft policy in effect 
By Mellsaa Grou 

Low on glasses? Feel lilte a 
cookie for a midnight snack? 
Need a salt shaker to match 
your popcorn popper? 

As of last spring, the uni"l'.ersi
ty policy concerning theft of 
food and dishes from the resi
dence hall food centers has been 
revised. 

" In ·the past," said director of 
Student Conduct Bob Baruch, 
"acts of misconduct in the din
ing areas were approached . by 
the dining area staff and then 
referred to residence ball direc
tors for follow up action. Food 
Service felt this procedure was 
not solving the problem, so a 
new syswn was developed." 

Under the new pollcy, If a stu
dent Is observed tal<lng a minor 
food Item, (such as a cookie), 
from one of the centers, a mem
ber of the staff will confiscate 
the food and report the student 
to Baruch. Baruch wlll then 
send the offender a letter In
forming blm of the charge. Bar· 
ucb will caution tbe student 
against further offenses and 
allow blm to aet up an appoint
ment If there are any problems 
ac questions. 

Baruch said If a student steals 
a major food item, (such u a 
sandwich), dlabes or cutlery, the 
student receives a letter from 
him reqnestlng I.bat the student 
appear at a condDct hearing or 
send enough money to - the 
stolen material Iii care ol Bar
ncb's offlce and lign a no con
test letter. 

''There are t,n, main reuona 

we want to reduce food stealing. 
One is health standards. If every 
hall resident stole food from De
bot and Allen and stashed It In 
his room, we'd have a major di
saster oo our hand.,." 

"The other reason Involves the 
Food Service contracts .. The 
company predicts their budget 
on the fact that not every sudent 
will eat every meal, and that 
each student will only eat a giv
en amount. If students take.vast 
quantities of food from the cent-

ers, the food service quota Is off 
and they lose money." 

Baruch said the new proce
dure Is designed to prevent fur. 
ther offenses. He hopes it will 
make students aware that such 
offenses are both civil and 
university violations. 

"The wilverslty owns tlie dish
es In the food centers. Theft and 
breakage costs are Inevitably 
charged to the ball residents 
through their food service fees." 

Job Ads Are Traps 
By Pn1 Tr-ier 

The ads prombe an opportuni
ty to travel, high pay and Inde
pendence mm· any supervialon. 
To the student these Job ads 
seem like a great chance · to 
make scme quick cash over th'! 
summer. To the potential em
ployer, It's a great way to 
spread a cheep salesmen force 
over a large geograpblcal area. 
The student who rapoods to 
these ads Is shipped off to a di> 
tant dty, and usually ends up 
selling magazines or boalehold 
cleaners door to door. Tbey 
won long boun for small com
mlasloas, and oftm never - a 
cent ol their earnlnp. They're 
-»y given '4 to SI a clay to 
live on and have their mall and 
phone calls ceuored. It II v«y 
bard. for the emiilo7ee to break 
out ol the S7ltem beca- ol the 
paJCboldalcal ~~ and cl&-

pendence it traps tbem In. 
This Is not to say that all ads . 

caMOt .be trusted; there are r~ I 
utable companies such as Avon , 
ac Mary Kay that legally use 
students as "Independent con- ; 
tractors." But student employ
ment scams have be-en on the In
crease over the last 211 years. 
And while there are protectiOIIIJ 
for consumers who bu.y their 
products, there are few legal 
protections for the student sales
person. Earlene Wllllams, direc
tor of Parent Watch,' an organi
zaUon that monitors 1he situa
tion and offen help to stranded 
young people, offers theN tips 
for students lnlen:lted In this 
type ol Job. Be IUIIJldous ol: 

1) Any employment Interview 
where the recruiter will not give 
specific lnforma.tlon about the 
Job over tbe phone. 
Cell't. p. u 

as bad as on other campuses. 
"The outsides of the buildings 

generally look neat. The majori
ty of the screens are In place, 
and the flower beds are Intact. 
Most campuses are In a lot 
worse shape." 

But when vandalism does 
occur, what happens? Do people 
report It? 

" When It Involves them, yes. 
People are more likely to report 
an act of vandalism If It Involves 
their property or Inconveniences 
them In some way." 

Basch said R.A.s and other 
university staff tend to report 
vandallsm more often than the 

Bad checks: 

average student. He went on to 
say that most damage In the 
halls· occurs In study or base
ment lounges, away from the 
desk area where supervision Is 
close at hand. 

" Of course, most of the dam
age occurs on Friday through 
Sunday nights when everybody 
Is out drinking. But lllte I said, 
most of the damage Is reported 
and on the average, UWSP does 
pretty well (when It comes to 
vandalism) . 

If you observe an act of van
dalism, contact Protective Ser
vices at 346-3456. 

Serious ·Business 
By Mellua G..a 

If you haven't be-en keeping 
track of your current checking 
account balance, you'd better 
start. UWSP Business Services 
has a low opinion of bad checb. 

According to Phil Troyanow
ski, Manager of Business Ser
vices, checb returned for Insuf
ficient funds will be held for five 
days and redeposited. If the 
Cou'lp.U 
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The Best Days of Our Lives .' 
ByGnml 

When we last left wr happy 
~dence hall, Bitsy Denderton 
and Tod " lile Plague" were 
having a tearful reunion. 

"How could you not recognize 
me, Bitsy?" 

" Well, the last time I saw you, 
you had brown hair and wore 
clothes from Prange's, nie Bos
ton Store, and Gimbel's, not 
from Coast to Coast and Ted's 
Tannery." 

" Yeah , I guess I have 
changed. You look pretty much 
tbe same. You're as beautiful as 
ever." 

" Thanks. Prep never goes out 
of style." 

" How are things in Chicago?" 
" Ob, the same." 
"How's your family?" 
"Wonderful, and yours? " 
"Ob, pretty good. rve missed 

you a lot, Bitsy. I wish my dad 
bad never been transferred to 
MiMeapolis, but that's all past 
now. I can't believe that we 
chose the same school and that 
we're living so close together. 
We have to talk over old times. 
What are you doing tonight?" 

"I'm afraid I have plans. You 
see, Tod, I'm dating someone 
now." · 

"Who?" 
" Do you remember Skip?" 
"The dumb Jock"\!trap from 

high school?" 
"Tod! He's not dumb. He's a 

very caring individual. Arni, if 
you remember right, you two 
used to be the best of friends 
wiW, well, you know." 

" Is he here at school? I 
always swore I'd get even with 
bipl." 

"Now, Tod, please don't start 
anything. ·Let bygones be by· 
gones." 

"I'm sorry. Well, we'll have to 
get together another time. Just 
as old friends.'' 

There was a knock at the door 

upstairs from us? ' ' 
"Hi, Tod. Nice leather." 
" Yeah, thanks , I think . 

Please, call me 'The Plague.' " 
" What?" 
"Forget it, Tod is fine." 
Bitsy left to answer her phone 

call while Tod and Sue Ellen 
talked. 

"So, Tod, how do you and Bit
sy know each other?" 

"We used to date in Chicago 
before my parents moved to 
MiMeapolis.'' 

"Oh, I see.'' ' 
"She's still as beautiful as 

ever. What's Skip like? I haven't 
seen him in years. Have you 
met him yet?" 

"No, I haven't but that's all 
Bitsy talks about. 'Oh, Skip's 
six-<>ne and has blonde hair and 
Just the bluest eyes you've ever 

and tl_iey _looked to see Sue Ellen seen., It's starting to grate on 
standing m the doorway. me ,. 

"There you are Bitsy. There's · J;..t then Bitsy came back to 
a phone call for you do~- the room. :'That was Skip, · he 
stairs." can't make it tonight. He said 

" Thanks. Sue Ellen, this is my that be has to read six chapters 
old friend, Tod. We haven't seen of biochemistry before class to-
each other in years and would morrow." · 
you believe he's living right Sue Ellen asked, "How Cal! 

he? Classes haven't started 
yet." 

"I guess that some guy be m.e.! 
.aid that it would be a good idea 
to get going on it because the 
class is a real pain.'' 

uwell, since you're free, let's 
go out for a drink 1111d to talk 
over old times.'' 

" Yes, Bitsy, go out. It will do 
you some good to get out of the 
room." Actually, Sue Ellen 
thought it would do her some 
good to get Bitsy out for a while. 
She could use some time without 
Izods, Polos and Skip. Maybe 
while Bitsy was out, Sue Ellen 
could snip the gators off of Bit,. 
sy's Izods and sew them back 
on, one on top of the other to 
simulate mating customs. 

"I guess for a teeny while, but 
not too long.'' 

"Great, I'll pick you up at sev· 
en." 

"Sounds good to me. See you 
then.' ' 

And so, Tod picked up Bitsy at 
the designated time and told Sue 
Ellen that they'd be back within 
an hour. By the time 1:00 a.m. 
rolled around, Sue Ellen began 

to think about moving Bitsy's 
things out. Maybe she wasn't 
coming back. 'lben there was a 
knock on tbe door. Sue Ellen got 
up to open it and screamed 
when~ saw what '!fas outside. 

What was outside Sue Ellen's 
door? 

A bald member of the Hare 
Krlabna's trying to sell her a 
nower or offering her a ride to 
the airport? 

An flO.year~ld toothless man 
in an open trencbcoat and noth
ing else? 

Her rocmmate standing there 
start nalted and hysterical? 

A couple of cooks from Debot 
carrying leftovers .from that 
night's dinner? 

A police officer to Inform her 
that Tod and Bitsy were In a car 
accident and that Sue Ellen bad 
gotten her single room the bard 
way? . 

Someone from Housing telllng 
her she bad to move out so they 
could move guys Into her room? 

Find out next week in "The 
Best Days of Our Uves." 

~ i n ,, n I ,, o m ~ n t 
~ Ill ,r "'' ,r "''''"''' • 

"The Patrol" watching over our campus Debate· 
and By KIRK BEATTIE 

In the winter of 1983, a UWSP 
student, CNR major Bill Camp
bell, came up with the idea of 
having UWSP students patrol 
the campus, to deter crime and 
report incidents to Protective 
Services. This idea became a re
ality shortly thereafter and stu· 
dents began patrolling different 
areas of the campus. During 
academic year 1983-84, primari· 
ly because of a shortage of stu
dent persoMel and radios, tbe 
Patrol operated sporadically. 
The Patrol now has its own ra· 
dios and many students have 
volunteered to take part in look· 
ing after our campus during 
1984-85. 

Students volunteering for the 
Student Security Patrol in no 
way substitute for professional 
personnel from Protective Ser· 
vices. nie Patrol assists Protec
tive Services in ~ detection 

and deterrence of improper acts 
on the UWSP campus by acting 
as "eyes and ears" for the de
partment . Under no circum
stances are students to become 
involved in physical confront&· 
lions. Their role is to radio infor· 
matlon to a Protective Services 
dispatcher so that appropriate 
persoMel may respond. Stu
dents on the Patrol will work in 
pairs and wear Identifying 
yellow Jackets when patrolllrig 
different areas of the campus. 

Certain fears arose when tbe 
Patrol began in 1983. One was 
tbatpatrolpersons would be 
sneaking into dorm rooms look· 
ing for plastic bags filled with 
crumbly vegetative material 
and other goodies. Another fear 
was that students on the Patrol 
were going to report every petty 
incident, whether it be flipping a 
cigarette butt on tbe ground or 
spl~ on tbe si~. These 

and other fears proved to be 
unrealistic. Student patrolper
sons are out there to report 
someone ripping-off the stereo in 
your car, vandalizing university 
property, and other major inci· 
dents. 

Students volunteering for the 
Patrol have no enforcement 

authority and are simply acting 
as eyes an8 ears to assist wr 
campus security persoMel. Nm 
time you are " studying" at 
Ella's on some cold, windy night 
remember that some of your 
colleagues have chosen to try to 
make our campus a liWe safer 
and better off for all of us. 

' 
Foremica 

By Dem Eva1II 
nie UWSP forensics team of. 

fers the opportunity for individu
al development of communlca· 
tion skills which will be ol life
long value. Members of the 

UWSP Leaal Socie*'• =~~i:i:oi\°e:. 0' • ~ such as Interpretation of poetry, 
up an application at the Legal · prose and drama, after-dinner, 

The Student Legal Society's Services Office, which is located extemporaneous, perauaaive and 
primary function is the opera- in room 131 of tbe U.C. Volun- informative speaking, tQ name a 
tion of the Student Legal Ser· teers acquire a working know!· few. niere presently Is not a de
vices Office. edge of the law as well as expe- hate component of this year's 

At tbe office, volunteers coun- rlence in working with people. team. 
sel students and refer them to Past volunteers have found tbe Student Government Aaaocla
ou~de help agencies or a prac· experience to be helpful in ap- lion's funding enables the foren
tlcmg attorney on our staff. plying for Jobs and to graduate sics team to r~present our 

In the past _!e 've bandied a . schools. university In tournaments within 

FREE 
wide vanety of student prob- Other functions of tbe Student a three-ctate area. Lut year one 
I ems , Inc I u di n g Lan d • Legal Society include sponsoring member of the team qllllifled to 
lord/Tenant disputes, traffic speakers and having legal work· participate in the national tour
offenses, drug offenses etc. Stu- shops around the campus. nament In ~- Thia year 
dents can consult with our attor- If you have a legal problem the team plans to compete In 10 
ney for a fee of '3.00, which is we invite you to use our ser- tournament,, which will be 
an lncredlbly cheap rate. vices. If you are interested in atteoded by up to 150 acboola. 

12 oz. can of 
soda with any 

large sub sandwich. 

901A Clark--St. 

(341-8178) 

Anyone wiJbing to apply for a Joining us, please stop by the of. 
position as a volunteer can pick flee. Coll'.t. p. ZS . 

,-------------------------------------------, 
I ' I 

I 10% Discount On Most Items In The Store I 
I I 
I Natural & Unrefined Foods Beans & Nuts I I 13ulk Herbs & Spices Oils & Spreads Produce I 
1 Teas & Wtfole Imported & Books 1 
I Bean Coffees Domestic Cheese Body Care Products I 
J Flours & Grains Dried Fruit & Juices . j 

! Stevens Point Area CQ~op ! 
I 633 2nd Street - Phone 341-1555 · I 
I Hours: M·F t-7; Sef. N; sun. 1CM. Offer oxpna Sept , 7, 1"4. I , 
I - · . I ·----------------- .--------------------------
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"Students take writing bad 

checks too lightly. They don't 
realize that it is a violation of 
the law," said Troyanowski. -----·--

When it is night and you are 
walking alone-you are unsafe. 
There are many ways to avoid 
this risky situation and by far 
the most convenient is to 1ollow 
tbe old axiom: "Safety in Num
bers." For tbe last seven years 
students on this campus have 
sacrificed their tune and sui>
ported Escort Service. No other 
campus in the state has this ser
vice and commibnent to safety. 

Escort teams are composed_ of 
one man and one woman or two 
women. They will escort you to 
any destination within a l Ii-mile 
radius of the campus (if weather 

and time pennlts the distance 
may be increased), 7 days a 
week, between the hours of 5 
p.m. and 2 a.m. One needs only 
call 346-3456 (Protective Ser
vices). 

Currently Escort Service is in 
an " involvement stage." We 
need YOU ; not only for your 
safety, but for the safety of your 
friends. Both women and men 
are needed to volunteer one to 
two nights a month. Call 346-4851 
between a and 4 everyday, or 
stop down at the Women's Re
source Center (free cup of coffee 
to all "in person" applicants! ) 
or look for sign-up sheets in the 
residence haJls. ~ the .!!_nlv~ -

.theL 
nn1nTPr r ---·· ...... ----- ··--·----~--

NEEDS 
-WRITERS 
-REPORTERS 
-CONTRIBUTORS 

FOR FALL 
Some Positions Still 

Available 

Stop In 117 Comm. 
Or Call X-2249 
_-_ -- ---- _--- -· -_ .. .... _- . -- . -_- .. ----, 

WHAT A GREAT WAY JO START! 
Come Join us as we build a warm and 
lovlng community of Christians. 

Sunday, September 9, 10:30 a.m.: Wor
ship Celebration, 3:00 p.m.: Welcome to 
Point Picnic. 

Wednesday, September 12, 5:30 p.m.: 
Blble Study S~pper. 

(cal ~6711w rnenllila-41'1 ""I 

~P-EAC E CAMPUS CENTER 
LUTHERAN · 

Vincent & Maria Drive 
(right behind Happy Joe's Pizza) 

--'-- - ..c.. 

ty Center. 
When you're walking to the 

LRC, meeting friends at The 
Square, or having a late-night 
munchies attack, WHO YA 
GONNA CALL-Escort Service. 

Thanking you for your atten· 
tion. 

Checks cont. 

Max Lakrllz, 
F.acort Director 

MM851 

check doesn't bounce on the sec
ond try' there is no problem. If 
tbe check does bounce, the 
university takes· action. 

"If the bowlced check is for 
tuition, the situation is handled 
as .a non-payment of fees. But 
for any returned check, the stu
dent is sent an informal letter 
asking him to come to the Bur
sar's Office within five days to 
make restitution. In addition, 
the student is charged a $5.00 
fee," said Troyanowslri. 

If the student fails to comply 
within the five-day period, 
Troyanowsld said a formal let
ter will be sent to the student, 
giving him five more days to 
comply. Failure to respond to 
this notice will result in contact 
witb tbe District Attorney's Of. · 
flee. 

U a student bounces two 
checks within a given period, his 
name appears on the universi
ty's bad check list which is dis
tributed throughout the campus. 

" Once on the bad check list, I 
don't know of any organization 
that will acc;ept your check. The 
Bursar's Office will, but only if 
the check is payment for tui
tion," said Troyanowslri. 

Oieck offendeis remain on the 
bad check list unW six months 
after their lut offense. 

Jobscon't. 
%) Any situation where a deci

sion is cali~n the spot and 
the student is asked to · leave 
that day. 

3) Any situation where a fully 
completed contract Isn't given to 
the student to keep at home. 

Students should insist on a 
contract that spells out the com
pan y 's position on " draw 
against commission," paydays, 
hours and rate, sickness, vaca
tion, hoo.;!ng and arrangements 
for returning home if fired or 
quits .. If a student ever finds 
himself in this position or just 
wants to check up on a compa
ny, he should contact the state's 
attorney general's office. The 
only prevention against this 
abuse is student education. 

Advanced Open 
Water Scuba 

Instr. BIii Dewerth 
P.A.D.1.-9931 

Classes begin: Sept. 8, 
15, 22, 29, Oct. 13, 20, 
27 

Back To School Special_ 
Are you a new college student In town? Are 

you having trouble finding a .hair salon that can 
give you the new and exciting style that you 
need? 

Well your troubies are over. Our staff at the 
HAIR CO. is trained In the latest styles for fall. 
?So call for an appointment today and get that 
new style you've been waiting for. 

Shampoo & Cut .....•...... $5.00 
Perm, Cut & Style . ...•. 52p.00-532.00 
Reconditioning Treatment .... 55.00 

THE HAIR CO. 
(MARK ST. PETER) 

1225 Second St. · 
On The Square 341-4999 

r~~ . 
SPECIA~ 

s300 Off 
ALL 

· DUFFLE BAGS 
IN STOCK 

With This Ad 

s400 Off 
ALL 

BACKPACKS 
IN STOCK 

With This Ad 

!W't'l1 341-4340oppc. 
944 Main St. Stevens Point 
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Essentially Cosmic Grounds 
By 11mothy Byers various societal groups only af. thought, that the envirohment 

Eco 
Briefs 

An interesting story appeared ter much discussion and even has value in and of itself, is not 
recently in USA Today. It seems ridicule. Children, women, the a new one. Thoreau, Leopold, By Cynthia Mlllnlck 
a man in Colorado sued the town old, and others have been ex- Abbey and many others have The Wisconsin Department d. 
he lived in for spraying insecti- eluded from the protection of le- written on the subject appealing Natural Resources has set new 
cides to kill mosquitoes. The in- gal standing. The law has come to our morality or "higher na- standards for acceptable PCB 
teresting wrinkle was he was to regard these previously lure." Stone proposes that the levels in fish taken from Lake Last Thursday the US Envi
suing on behalf of the mosqui- unheankf segments of society time has come to set legal Michigan. They warn fishermen ronmental Protection Agency 
toes for d'!ffi"ges. The judge as rights-bearers. It seems a guidelines in the body of law to not to eat the larger trout and submitted iii! plan for ground
hearing the case dismissed it as logical evolution that we consid- guide our use of the environ- salmon taken from the lake be- water protection. The federal 
being on essentially " cosmic er natural objects and the natu- ment rather than the capricious- cause tes18 show levels of PCB government will set contaml
grounds." Does that mean some ral environment as a whole to ness of morality or "higher na- higher than 2 ppm (parts per nant standards and regulate pol-
cosmic judge is waiting " up receive legal standing. lure." million). The US Food and 0n,g Iutlon sources. Individual states 
there" to hear the case? No. But Administration had previously will be given the major respon51. 
some interesting legal points are Of course, the obtaining of Perhaps it is es:ientially "cos- lowered the acceptable level d. blllty in the protection of thls 
raised. Do mosquitoes or other rights will not be easy and Stone mic" to consider litigation for the toxic material from 5 ppm. important resource. • 
natural organisms or objects admits that a probable imbal- damages on behalf of mosqui- 00:-d:OOwi~ =~J =i In mid-August a New Yorlt 
have legal rights? ance will result. H~ys toes, but to me it is heartening tlve uranium he:uflourlde sank state acid rain bill was signed 

The question is not a new one that not everything will have the to know that someone is out off the Belgian coast near into law. The new law requires a 
and has been raised before. The same rights as everything else. there raising cosmic questions Oostende 10 days ago. Though :.I percent reduction in sullur 
question is even raised here on The intention is not to hamstring to the legal system. Leopold re- no unusual levels of radloactlvl- dioxide and nitrogen oxide emis
the UWSP ~ampus. Philosophy everyone who wants to cut down cognlzed the challenge of "build- ty have been detected in this slons by the 1990s. This law ls 
380, Environmental Ethics, fea- a tree. We will make choices ing 'receptivity Into as yet area of the North Sea, officials the first of its kind. Sponsors of 
lures a work by a writer named and rulings based on how we unlovely minds... Christopher warn that cargo should not be the bill hope that other states 
Ouistopher D. Stone entitled : value an object or an ecosystem. Stone has carried that quest a the f . will follow their lead. 
Should Trees Have Standing? bit further, into ~ legal arena. allowed to stay in sea or Thomas Sheffy, cbalnnan of 
Towards Legal Rights For Nam- The big step, giving an object Our smallest actions, even how . long. The uranium heuflourlde the DNR Acid Deposition Tuk 
ral Objects. This essay leads us Judicial standing, will impose a we treat or view mosquitoes, re- Is extremely corrosive and can- Force, suggested recently that it 
through the concepts of legal certain value on things previous- fleet our perception of the not be permanently.contained in may be wise for Wisconsin to 
rights and how those concepts ly considered valueless. The en- whole. Recognition of the rights the steel drums which now hold take steps to cut down on the 
have changed over time. Stone vironment then becomes a real of all of the parts of the whole it. . amount of acid-causing emis-
proposes throughout history le- entity and ceases to be property (including us) may b4; a gOO!I Fifteen years and bUlions of slons originating in Wisconsin. 
gal standing has been granted to to be disposed of at will. This. step on the road to receptivity. dollars later the Potomac River He spoke of the uncertainty of 
================================:;, which runs through Washington federal actions towards acid 

O.C. ls flourishing with new IJ!e. emlMlon curtailment and p~ 
The river, which once harbored posed that Wisconsin create 118 

.. ·, 

Public visitor center opens 
By DaDleJ Edelneba 

A public visitor center ls now 
open in the Scbme<eckle Re
,erve. Located on North Pl>int 
Drive Just east of Michigan 
Ave., . the reconstructed ranch
style ·house is open weekdays 
from 9 a.m.~ p.m. 

Water and restroom fadllties 
are available for visitors. 

Access to the building OIi wood 
chip trails is provided from Re
,erve tralla and a parking lot 11>
cated alt of the building. 

Reserve staff welcome stu
dents and faculty to preview the 
building's prociaa, wblcb will 
900II unveil ahlbita and db-

plays. A large classroom hosts ly because it will provide a 
worllshops and meetings. staffed information faclllty 

Presentations at the visitor available to visitors ye'ar 
center this semester will include around 
naturalist programs, workshop., In this Informal setting, Zlm
and free movies. Information merman feels that pej)l)le will be 
and schedules of programs may · able to experience and learn 
be obtained by calllng the center about nature In a more relaxed 
at 3411-4992. manner than within the lnstltu-

Transformation of the building Ilona!, and sometimes lntimldat
from ir private residence to iii! ing, confines of a unl-.erslty. 
current state has been financed Future plans include an addl
ln part by the university, private lion, perhaps utillzlng a passive 
funds and area businesses. solar system, which will contain 

The center will be an impor- expanded exhibit and classroom 
tant addition to the Reserve areas as well as warming hoUle 
according to Ron Zimmerman, accommodationa for *1ers and 
the lleaerve's director. prtmarl- hikers. 

trash and sickly fish, now sup- own st,andards. · 
ports bass, blµegills, and turtles: 
Fox have returned as have 
many other missing plantil and 
animals. Joggers and bikers are 
also returning to the riverside as 
an escape from the hustle of the 
nation's capitol. 

--------------
Eagle 
Effort 

The bald eagle is beginning iii! 
third century as our national 
symbol. This fact ls especlally of 
interest to the UWSP campus. 
For three years the Environ
mental Council has walked 200 
miles each spring break to help 
preserve this important bird. 
Eagle Valley Environmentalists 
has been the beneficiary of their 
efforts. - - · 

EVE, as the eagle group is 
commonly known, is in the proc
ess of saving two vital winter 
roosting areas in Wisconsin
Eagle Valley Nature Preserve 
along the Misslsslppl River and 
Ferry Bluff Bald Eagle Sanctu
ary along the Wisconsin River. 

On Saturday, September 29, 
EVE will conduct its annual 
Walk Thru the Valley .to raise 
money to help pay for these win
ter homes of bald eagles. Partic
ipants obtain pledges of money 
from friends, famllles and bual
- for a 20 kilometer hike 
through the beautlful scenery of 
Eagle Valley Nature Preserve 

. and the surrounding country
side. Thia one day of the year Is 
the only time that visitors are 
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Calendar 
September 11: 
Madison, Wisconsin. GfOIIIIII. 

I water protection. Important 
I meeting on the Wisconsin 
I groundwater bill. Speakers: 
I Governor Tony Earl, C. Sufln 
I (EPA), L. Wible (DNR). Con
I tact Karen T.J. Winterbottom, 
I NEMA, 2101 L St. NW, Suite :.JO, 
I Washington, D.C. 200.TT; (20'l) 

457-84211. 
September 11•12, 
Madison, W.lsconsln . 7tb 

Ammal Madlloa Wute CODfer
mee. Development,i In land db
posal and insights into future 
directions. Forty presentatlona 
on solid 1'8Sle and related envi
ronmental quality Issues. Spon
sored by UWEX. Contact Phlllp 
R. O'Leary. (800) 382-3020. 

September J.Z.U. 
Stevens Point, Wllcooaln: • 

"-1 Jobd Edlleatloaal c.. 
fereaee. Theme: "Achlevln1 
More With Lesa... Contact Ron 
Bueae, West Al1il Health Dept., 
712IO W. National Ave., Wat 
Allil, WI 53214; (414) m.rm. 



CNR Awareness Night Success 
ByTlmByen 

On Thursday, August 30, the 
College of Natural Resources 
(CNR) held its annual Aware
ness Night This event was spon
sored by ST AB, the Student Ad
visory Board of the CNR, which 
is composed of members of nat
ural resource-related student 
groups. The puq,ose of the event 
was to acquaint new students 
with opportunities available for 
involvement in career-related 
student groups. 

It wasn't as dry as all that 
however. Upper Allen Center 
was the site and 10 active stu
dent organizations staffed 
booths that told the story of 
their group. ST AB also coordi
nated an audiovisual program 
that utilized slides and talks by 
each of the 10. The Wisconsin 
River Bluegrass Band capped 
off the night's activities. 

Jill Purvis, president of STAB, 
introduced Dan Trainer, dean of 
the DNR, to start the evening. 
Dean Trainer commented on the 
excellent facilities and pro-· 
grams of the CNR but"the main 
thrust of bis message was to get 
involved. He praised the people 
present and stressed the need 
for involvement as a key to 
rounding out the educational ex
perience. Extracurricular activ
ities can also weigh heavily on a 
prospective employee's applica
tion once a permanent job is 
sought The opportunity for that 
involvement is one of the CNR's 
strengths, said the dean. 

Mike Pagel, job placement 
adviser, echoed the dean's com
ments and added that one's pro
fessional standing in a career 
begins in college. The outstand
i ng placement of the CNR 
attests to the truth of their argu
ments. The more well-rounded 
an individual, the better are bis 
chances for personal and profes
sional progress. 

Ten student organizations 
were present at Awareness 
Night and they were: EENA, 
the Environmental Educator's 
and Naturalist's Association; 
the Enviromnental Council; the 
Fisheries Sod • the Sode of 

Eagle coa't. 
allowed to wait from one end of 
the valley to the other. 

EVE invites everyone who ls 
concerned about the fate of our 
national ~ymbol to join the 
" Walk 1bru the Valley" and 
help insure that these important 
bald eagle habitats are saved. 
Walken in the past have ranged 
in age from a to 1111 and have car
ried pledges from $2.00 to over 
$1,000. In addition to the fwld
ralslng walt there will be field 
tripe to watch. migrating hawks, 
audlo-Yisual pnigrams, volley
ball pmes, nlgbt bikes to call 
owls and view the stan, and an 
evening m linglng around the 
fire. ' 

AdtvlUes begin Friday eve
ning, September .. and last 
until Sunday afterno9D, Septem
ber JD. For further Information 
u well u room and meal reser
vatlona CCllllact: EVE, 11cm 15&, 
Apple Rmr, n. 11001; or call 
(115) 5'1-2259. Information may 
alao be obtained from the Envl
raamenta) CoanclL 11lelr clesli: la 
located 1n the 1ower 1eve1 m the 
UC _, the student Ufe, Stu
dent Government and UAB 
oftlcel. 

Eacle ValleJ Envlronmellta!
llta, 11cm 15&, Apple River, n. 
n~.cm)--.. 

American Foresters; the Soil 
Conservation Society; the Stu
dent Society of Arboriculture ; 
the Wildlife Society; the Wiscon
sin Parks and Recreation Asso
ci'"a tion ; the Izaak Walton 
League of America; and the 
American Water Resources 
Association. 

Each organization deemed one 
member worthy to present a 
short talk illustrated with slides 
about their group. Themes of the 
presentations revolved around 
natural resources and concern 
for the earth and environment. 
Professional advancement and 
building field experiences were 
also topics. But again, the main 

• impetus was the importance of 
personal involvement. Each 
group stressed its social aspects 
as well as career preparation. 
CNR graduates will be expected 
to work with the public and 
other professionals . Skills 

needed in the workplace have to 
be developed before arriving 
there. These student organiza
tions are a means to developing 
interpersonal skills before the 
pressure of a real job. 

The Wisconsin River Blue
grass Band provided entertain
ment following the "serious" 
presentations. Their delivery 
was smooth and they inspired 
spirited dancing. 

Interest In the booths re
mained high, however, and this 
bodes well for the future of stu
dent organizations in the CNR. 
High student turnover is always 
a problem for a campus group. 
Continuity is difficult to sustain 
over a period of years. It is a 
tribute to the students and facul
ty of the CNR that student 
groups from the CNR are active 
and visible. The Awareness 
Night set the stage for continued 
quality. 

1800 
227-
7700 

·cto~~;t~?:~Er) 
you need ' 

to call this number. 

If you're a atudent living off-eampus and 
need to establish telephone service, ·can us 
toll-free at the New Student Center. We'll 
help you choose the service that's right for 

you. And don't forget to ask about our 
special long distance services - ~ey 

could save you money! We're open from 
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. weekdays, 

@!':~ 

Pobaltt Pa11e 17 

t----------.., ,. BLANK . ,. 

I COMPUTER I 
'- DISKS · '
I s200• 1 
,. S~DD I . Jo&.a...f~ 

I (D~DD For IBM) ,. 

I s2.so• I 
I ::~~:.01~1':n~r~ I 
JI!' per coupon I'!: 

IMPORT 
NIGHT 

I MOM'S I I oomputersl ,. ,. 
'- 1332 Strongs Ave. '-
'- Downtown Off Main Street '-I Stevens Point I 

-W~DNESDAY- ~ 
Featuring 

Mexican 
· Food 

'-= 344-3703 '-= I Expires Sept. 30, 1984 I 341-5656 

;&----------~ 
200 Division St. 

TRY A TRADITION, 
TRY A TOGO'S! 

Serving the UWSP Students 
For Over 15 Years 

Jr&·1"!\ 4A1J,:-=s 9IJ 
We specialize in ltaHan and American Subs 

TOGO'S SUBS . 
341-1111 (NexttoPapaJoe's) 341-1111 

preaenta 

THURSD·AY, 

SEPTEMBER 20, 1984 

MILWAUKEE SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

featur ing P aul Pollvnlck •• conduclor 

8:00 p.m. Sentry Theatre 

Public $7.00 , Youth $3 .50 , Sr . cl l h:en S 3 .50. 

UW9P •h1d e n1 w/1.D . $1 . 75 

Tlc:llet lnformal lon : 

• • 



ULTRA-LASH < 
MASCARA ~ 

;~ ~ 
:::--· ~ ---· 
10FL 02 ~. 
eyes 

1. 4 9 ~r:~lce 

O.tcHLOI. 

Maybelllne• Ultra-Lash• Mascara 
Water-proof. smea-proof. and lono-lastlng 
masoaa. Frogranc&-free. Save more today. 

• 

l 99 Per Pkg. 
• Sole Prlce 

MaybelHne• Great-Lash• Mascara 
Hypo-allergenic; dermatologist-tested. \Mth 
Collagen Protein to condition lashes. Save. 

2 09 PerPkg. 
• Sole Prlce 

Maybemne• Ulira-llg Ultra-Lash• 
Lengthens lashes without fibers I Water-proof, 
smear-proof. & lono-lastlng. Fragranc&-free. 

I -- · / -· ij~ 
o.Af·R. OL 

• 

2 For S 5 ~r:~~ce 
Save On Rich 'N Gentte• Mascara 
Lash thickening mascara with Dial Controie. 
Remove with soap & water. Hypo-allergenic. 
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SOME COLLEGE COURSES 
ARE· MORE EXCITING 

THAN OTHERS. 
How many college courses 

teach you how to shoot the rapids? 
Or rappel a diff? Or find your . 
way out ofa forest with nothing but 
a map and compass to guide you? 

At least one does- Army 
ROTC. 

And you could find your
self doing any one of a number 
of exciting ?dventure training 
activities like these in the Army 
ROTC program. 

Activities that develop your 
stamina. And your self-confi-., 
dence. 

But adventure training isn't 
the only way you develop. 
You'll also learn the basics of 
leadership and management by 
attending ROTC classes, along 
with the subjects in your major. 

And you'll be excited 
about two other benefits Army 
ROTC offers. Financial assis- -
tance. Up to$1,000 a year for 
your last two·years of Army 
ROTC. And the oppor.tunity to 
graduate with both a degree 
and a commission in today's 
Army- including the Army 
Reserve and Army National 
Guard. 

ARMYROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 

Contact: 

Major Al Shllulis or 
Major .Jim Reilly 
204 Student Services Bldg. 
346-3821 

-' 
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Gridders crushed by· Central State 49-7 in opener 
By Phil Janus 

The 1984 UW-stevens Point 
football ouUook was one that 
binged its success on a young, 
inexperienced, untested defense. 
Without putting undue pressure 
oo his young squad, Head Coach 
D.J. LeRoy bas said as much. 

Well, this past Saturday the 
Pointers_ Jwnped right into the 
fire (maybe the understatement 
ri the year! ), by taking on the 
nation's nwnber one Division ll 
school, Central State University 
in Wllburforce, Ohio. 

Well, the fact is the Pointers 
took one sguarely on the chin, 
losing 4~7. 

In defense of the Pointers, 
am is what amounts to an awe
some football machine. Return
ing from a squad that lost Just 
ooe game a year ago ( 42-21 to 
North Dakota State in the NCAA 
Division ll tiUe game) are 19 of 
22 starters. Included in that lot 
are three first team All-Ameri
cans. Also, last year CSU led the 
entire nation in scoring, rolling 
up an average of 39.8 points per 
contest, scoring more than 48 
six times last year with highs of 
66and 69. 

On the darker side, the young 
Pointer defense did their Green 
Bay Packers imitation and sim
ply gave up too many big plays. 

CSU quarterback James 
Woody, a senior from Washing
ton, D.C. , completed 15 of 28 
passes for 286 yards. However, 
173 of those yards came on four 
Woody passes. Two went to 
speedy wideout Alvin Street, one 
for 44 yards that led to a score 
and one for 39 yards where 
Street had a Point defender beat 
by nearly 10 yards. 

So it's true, the Pointers did 
take their lwnps, but D.J. Le
Roy sees this game as a learn
ing experience, somewhat ri a 
stepping stone. 

"Non-conference games are 
Just that. We're only trying to 
find out how our personnel re-

sponds to playing a great foot
ball team. We don't schedule the 
nwnber one team in the nation 
and plan. to win. We do it to.pre
pare for our conference and 
Iha.l's what we did." 

The .past two years the Point
ers entered conference play 
undefeated, but LeRoy doesn't 
see that as being beneficial to 
hi.steam. 

"My last two years we played 
weaker teams and won our non
conference games and our play
ers were confident. But we don't 
look at wins and losses, and that 
confidence doesn't help much 
when we play in a tough confer
ence. I think challenging good 
teams prior to conference play 
is more beneficial.'' 

Regardless of the score, Le
Roy did see some promising 
things from his Pointers. 

"We wanted to work on our 
running game. I think we start
ed to establish that. La.st year 
we couldn't get the third (down) 
and one (yard), two or three. 
This year, we're starting to do 
that." 

The Pointers did indeed do 
that last week thanks to sopbo
more Mike Christman and 
transfer Mike Reuteman. The 
two combined for 120 yards In 30 
carries (4.0 per carry), while 
grounding out 10 first downs. 

The ground game also pro
vided Point's biggest higbllght 
as Ouistman broke loose and 
rambled 33 yards for the Point
ers' only score. 

Improving the running game 
was a main objective for LeRoy 
this year, and he was pleased 
with his two backs on Saturday. 

"Christman and Reuteman 
both played well. Having Reute
man (5-11, 220) allows us to play 
the type of offense I've wanted 
to for the past two years." 

LeRoy was disappointed with 
his defense, but surprisingly 
enough he did see some things 
he liked. 

"I wasn't satisfied with our 
asslgnm,:nts on defense, and the 
man-tlHnan coverage gave us a 
lot of problems. Two long passes 
came when we stunted (bllbled) 
and were In that coverage." 

LeRoy did, however, defend 
his young backfield. 

"We have two guys (John Be-

Roy sees many areas In which 
to improve, but says most must 
come from the players them
selves. 

"We need to work on pursuit, 
better tackling, and man-to-man 
coverage. Most importantly 
though, we mll5t have more 
enthusiasm. You don't have to 

Dave Geissler looks to spark an explosive 
Pointer offense. 

) 
ven't played bacldle1d In a cou
ple ol years, and Rick Wletenon 
bas only been In camp for eight 
days." 
- Perhaps . the most pleasant 
surprise of LeRoy'a grldden 
waa the play ol freshman defen
sive beet Scott Nicolai. The for
mer All-Stater led the team In 
tackles with nine (six unaaaiat,, 
ed) and also broke up _two 
passes. 

Coming off a 1oes like thla, Le-

a great a ete, ut you 
play with heart you can play 
with anyone, and win some cloee 
games. Through this we need to 
establish a positive attitude 
whoever we play or what the 
score is. ·What I want ls our kids 
to establish that kind of attitude 
not only In games, but in prac
Uce and their life off the field." 

Saturday night things won't 
get much easier for the Pointers 
as they bead to the northwoods 
to take on the College of St'. Tho-

mas. in St. Paul, Minnesota. Last 
year St. Thomas was a NAIA 
national playoff participant. 

LeRoy expects yet another 
sttong test for his grldders Sat
urday night. . 

"We gave these players a 
heck of a challenge last week to 
see bow they'd react, and Satur
day we'll see again. St, Thomas, 
like CSU, ls a pass-oriented 
team, and they'll challenge us In 
the air again. We Just have to 
respond." · 

KJckoff time for the Pointers' 
Saturday contest ls 7: 00 p.m., 
the first of two consecutive night 
games. • 

POIHTZIIS IWIAUDEU 
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Setten ready to compete for conference crown 
By Phil Janus 

With the University of Wiscon
sin-Milwaukee and Maniuette 
University restricted from con
ference play due to scholarships, 
and five returning starters back 
from last year's squad, coach 
Nancy Schoen sees 1984 as the 
season her volleyball team could 
end up being the kingpin in the 
Wisconsin Women's Intercolle
giate Athletic Conference 
(WWIAC). 

Led by first team All-WWIAC 
hitters Carla Miller and Dawn 
Bey (last year's MVP), Scboen's 
siuad not only looks for a con
ference championship, but also 
an NCAA tournament tsld. 

" We have a good team coming 
back. · Along with Miller and 
Bey, we also have Carol Larson, 
(2nd team All-WWIAC) Lisa 
Tonn and Ruth Donner, all start
ers from last year's team. We'll 
be at the top of the conference 
at the end of the year. That's 
our goal." 

Schoen doesn't Just make 
these comments off the cuff, and 
cites her reasons for confidence. 

" We tied for Mb In the con
ference last year, but with Mar
quette and UWM gone, and with 
the nucleous we have, we should· 
contend for the tiUe. Also help
ing us this year is that we've 
~ together as a team now for 
two years, so we have the expe
rience and the mental tough-
ness." 

The only thing holding the 
Pointers back, according to 
Schoen, is the lack of depth at 
the setting 'position. 

"Right now we need to find 
another setter or play a ~1 
offense (five hitters and one set
ter)." 

Chris Otto, the team's only 
senior, ls trying to fill that void. 

" She dido 't set last year at all, 
· but she's worked this swnmer 

trying to learn that position," 
said Schoen. 

With what's already a young 
team (just one senior), coach 

Schoen makes it even younger 
with the addlUon, of two out,. 
standing freshmen. . 

Heading the list ls • famUlar 
name to women's aporta. Mary 
M!Der, Karla's sister, ls a 5'11" 
power hitter who should cootrtb
ute fmmediately. 

Schoen aald, \'I'm really 
ezclted about having ~ here. 

Bymld-eeuon abe could become 
a atarter on tbls team. Eventual
ly abe could be better than Kar
la." 

The other freshman Schoen 
expects to help out is Wauwato
sa Eaat grad Ann Roethe. · 

" Just like Mary, Ann comes In 
here with very good volleyball 

skills," said Schoen. 
The Pl'HeUOII ouUool, be

comes history Saturday when 
the strikers open their 1914 con
ference slate with matches 
against UW-Stout and UW-Rlver 
Falls. The biangular ls 'sched
uled -to begin at noon at UW
Stout. 

Golfen impressive in opener 
, than the varsity. • . 

HOLMEN - The Unlveralty ol Boat UW-ui Croeae and UW-
Wlsconaln-Stevellf Point golf Eau Claire Ued for the varsity. 
team began the 1914 aeaaoo In best score at 385, but UW-L WU 
lmpresaive fasblon here Friday declared the winner became ol 
u both Pointer .entries ' made a better siitb man score. 
strong abowlnp at the Dnlgan's Rounding out the scoring were 
Castle Mound Cotmtry Club. UW:Platteville, 389; UWSP, 398; 

The UWSP varsity finished Winona State, 401; Loras, 406; 
fourth In the eight-team varsity and St. Mary's (Winona), 411. 
field while the Pointer Junior The medalist In the varsity 
varsity won the five-team tour- meet was Eric Pierce of Stout 
nament of Ila peers. Ironically, with a one over par 73. 
the Point JV entry toured the Sophomore Bob Slech led the 
par 72 course In nine fewer shots UWSP varsity with a 78 and was 

followed by Dean Wernlcke, 79;· 
Jim Britelll, 79; Brad Soder
berg, 81; Milte Frieder, 81; and 
Kurt Rebholz, 83. 

The Point junior varsity abot 
an impresalve 389 to easily win 
Ila meet. That Pointer group 
was paced by newcomer Greg 
Majka who ahot a 75. Following 
In order were Dave Lang, 77; 
Jeff Fotu:man, 77; Mitch Bow
ers, 78; Mike McDevitt, 82; and 
Jay Cole, 84. 

Conlp.il 
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Harrien place second at Parkside triangular 
By Alan Lemke 

The Pointer men's Ct'OSS<'oun
try team opened its season Sat
urday with a second place finish 
at UW-Parkside. Parkside won 

the meet with 22 points while 
UW-Whitewater finished a dis-. 
tant third with 75 points. Point 
finished with 33 points. 

probably the best team they've 
ever had. They have five run-
ners who were All-Americans in 
either track or cross..:ountry 

and we knew they were better 
than us right now. What we 
were trying , to do w11s get a pack 

right in the center; (referring fO 
Celichowski, Seay, and Schrad
er) and then as the season goes 

Witt felt even though they are 
two of his top six rUJlJlers their 
presence would have made little 

Witt did see some other bright 
spots which he hopes will round 
out his top seven runners. Ja-

difference. " They were Just sim- cobson who was hurt and red
ply better than us," Witt re- shirted last year and transfer 
stated. Steve Gilles who placed 15th 

both made strong showings. ~ 

" Ultimately I think both of these .:::) 
guys who are a little bit older 

will basically fill in those sixth 
and _seventh spots." 

After havhlg run one meet 
now, and seeing his team per-

form , Witt is·cautiously optimis
tic about their chances in the 

Top finishers for the Pointers 
were Chris Celichowski in fourth 
place, Kevin Seay in fifth place, 
and Arnie Schrader in sixth 

on we'll try to move the pack up 
as we get in better shape. Over
all we accomplished what we 
~led to accomplish_ today.''. 

~ WSUC. "It's a little early ·to 
:Z: make any rash predictions but I 
:! . think we can get better and .. 

place. Rounding out Point's top 
10 finishers were Don Reiter in 
eighth place and Ted Jacobson 
in 10th. 

Witt did point out that Uley 
ran better on the Parkside 
course Saturday than they ever 
had before. 

a= . 
£ 

i 
Men's coach Rick Witt said he 

was satisfied with his team's 
early showing. 

" Parkside's coach ·said this is 

The Pointers went Into the 
meet without the services of Jim 
Kowalczyk and Fred Hohensee. 

1984 harriers hope to Improve on last years fifth 
place national finish. Photo by Ross Hubbard. 

Injuries cloud Lady netten outlook 
By PhD Janu shape, and we plan to use this to 

ouradvantage." 
Pointers, according to Nass, is 
the lack of tournament experi-
ence. 

The netters open their hopeful 

season Saturday at 1:00 as they 
host UW-Stout. 

The UW.:Stevens Point wo
men's tennls team opens their 
19114 season, and the one word 
surrounding that group is opti
mism. 

As far as attitude is con
cerned, Nass sees last year's 
losing record as a plus. 

"We've learned a lot from the 
lumps we took last year and 
we're a. better team because of 
it. Last y.ear we took losing per
sonally and that lmrt us In fol
lowing meets. This year we'll 
put losing In perspective and 
that will help use early on and 
we'll concentrate on winning." · 

· The only problem facing "the 

"At this level tournament ex-
perience is very ;m..,rtant. 'That As for the entire conference, 

....,... Nass sees UW-Eau Claire as the 
Although the Lady Netters are 

coming off an eighth place con
ference finish and an overall !'>-9 
record, they do have all six of 
last year's starters returning. 

means playing In tournaments team to beat, 
all year round. Right now, we've "Because of our Injuries, It's 
got players practicing a lot, but hard for me to say where we'll 

not playing In many tourna
ments and that will hurt us. 

· Especially ·when we play the 
likes of UW-Eau Claire and UW
laCrosse." 

finish, but with Marquette out of 
the way, UW-Eau Claire is the 
team to beat. They finished sec
ond last year behind Mar-
quette." · 

Also helping the Pointers this 
year will be the ab!ence of per
ennial conference powerhouse 
Marquette University . Mar
quette has been restricted from 
the WWIAC because they are a 
scholarship school. 

These factors have head 
Coach Dave Nass excited about 
the upcoming year. 

Pointers edge Parkside 28-27 
By Alan Lemke 

The Pointer women edged out 
UW-Parkside by a score of 28-27 
in cross-<:ountry ac_tion Saturday 
at Parkside. 

wanted' them to go ahead and 
run their own race plans." . 

Hill felt It was too early to tell 
how his team would shape up for 
the year. " We have a number of 

" Out outlook is good. We'll 
have a fun season this year be
cause I sense a determination 
from our returners. Right now 
we have some Injury problems, 
but when we're healthy, I look Top ·finishers for Point were people that haven't come out yet 
for good things from this team." Kris Hole in second place, Cathy that we are hoping will come out 

The Pointers enter ~ WWIAC Ausloos in fourth place, Beth this week. So unUI we see who 
conference that features a lot of Gossfeld In fifth place, Andre we have and what kind of shape 
talent, and although they may Berceau in sixth place, and Ca- they're in, it's way too early to 
not be as talent laden as some thy Seidl In tenth. tell." · 

others in the conference, Nass Despite their first place finish, This would Include senior Cin-
~ !ti' girls can win by mak- Women's Coach Len . Hill was dy Gallagher wh.o is not yet run
u,g up ID other areas. . .• ,. to int t that ·t as not • 1nn with the P . te Hill S81°d "Conditioning and attitude can qw.... po ou 1 w •="' om rs. 
make a big difference in this a strong team effort. " We ran that problems with work and 
team's performance. A player Individually today; we didn't other scheduling conflicts have' 
with average talent can beat a run as a team. I Just wanted to kept her from coming out for the 
bet!ef player if sJie's In better see what everyone could do. I 1!9U8d, '!I hope to sit down and 

talk with Cindy this week and 
we'll see what can be worked 
out then." 

Hill is hoping that by drawing 
more girls to come out he will 
be able to develop a squad that 
will be strong all the way 
through. He noted !hat because 
of the longer distance the ladles 

run, compared to the high school 
distance, some of the girls will 
need a rest .once in a w,hlle. Hill 

urges any girls that would be in
terested in running for the Lady 
Pointers this fall to stop in and 
see him soon. 

The ladies will take their 1--0 
record to Oshkosh Saturday for 
the Oshkosh Invitational. 

hopefully make a shot at It. So 
I'm not any more discour~ed 

after seeing what we did than I 
was wben we started," 

The Pointers will go for their 
first victory Saturday when they 
attend the Oshkosh Invitational. . 

I 

I 

I More people 
have survive 
cancer than 
now live in 
the City of, 
Los Angeles. 

Please 

~

support the 
AMERICAN 
CANCER 

1SOC1E1Y· 

Gotten coa' t. 

The remaining team scores in 
the JV meet were UW-Eau 
Claire, 406; Loras, 427; UW-La 
Crosse, 429; and UW-Platteville, 
449. ' 

t ............................................................................................ l i BUFFY'~ . I 
I afla · I 

THE COMPLETE PHYSICAL 
FITNESS CENT~R 

The Pointers return to action 
Friday when they host the !!'>
team Stevens· Point Invitational 
beginning at 8:30 a.m. at the 
Stevens Point Country Club. 

I I 
I Lampoon ~ 
I I 
~ OLD MILWAUKEE 5oc(Sun".-Tues.) ~ 

------1 Wed. - Qt. Goebels 51 .25 I· 
I Happy Hour (5·8 rriday) I 
I OPEN: NOON TIL CLOSE I 

11le l'lllater wllbes lo apol• 
pre for lacorredly ldeallfylag 
Ille womea ID Ille field bodey 
pidma featand In lut week'• 
aporta aedloa. . I . 1331 2nd St. I· 

-. ............................................................................ , ........ j 

THE STEVENS POINT YMCA 
COLLEGE MEMBERSHIP 

s 30°0 
/semester 

WE H" YE IT All 
& Lane Pool 
Gymnasium . 
Racquetbll Caurt1 
Olympic Free Wlitld II-
Machine Welght1-Trulll.,.. • J 

Stevens· Point YMCA 
1000 Division St. 

341-1no 
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PRES£nrs 

Sept. 6, 7 
6:30 & 9:15 

SILKWOOD 
ABC Motion Picl1lJres Presents 

A MIKE NICHOIS AlM •m. SlllllP. ICllRT RUSSnl CHEii 
. Stt.KWOOO 

Music By GEORGES OElERUE 
Written By NOAA El'HRON & ALICE ARI.EN 

ExeaMe Producels euzz HIRSOi and lARRV CANO 
Produced By MIKE NICHOIS and MIOiAEI. HAUSMAN, 

Directed By MIKE NIOO.S __ ....,,_..,_.CIMWI,_ 

Sept. 13~ 14 
6:30 &9:15, 

JAMES STEW ART 
1N ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 

REAR WINDO)N 
ALSO STARRING GRACE KELLY 

JAMES STEWART 
KIM NOVAK . 

ALRED HITCHCOCrl 

'VERTIBC' 
!=--c ~--

NORTH BY NORTHWEST 
Sept. 18-21-

1:00 & 9:15 
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WELcoMi
1 
BACK 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 

DELIV.ERS™ 
FREE. 

All Plzu1 Include Our 
Specie! Bland ol Sauce and 
11)()<1, AHi Ch-. 

Our Superb · 
ChffH Plua 
12" Cheese .... . ... . $ 4.49 
16" Cheese .... .. ... $ 7.49 

Additional Item• 
Pepperon i 
Mushrooms 
Ham 
Onions 

Ground Beel 
Green Olives 
Black Olives 
Anchovies 

The Price Dntroyer'" 
9 carefully selected and 
portioned items for the 
proce ol 4. Pepperoni, 
Mushrooms, Green Ohves. 
Green Peppers, Ground 
Beef, Sausage, Ham, • 
Onions. Black Olives. 
12" Price Destroyer'" $ 7.25 
16" Proce Destroyer'" $11 .45 

Domino's Sauaaga Supreme 
(For you sausage lovers) 
Double sa~sage and-extra · 
cheese 

,-----·-·-··----., . 
4 Free • 
Cokes! 
4 free cans of Coke 
woth any 16" piua. 
One coupon per p,ua. 
Expires: 9-30-84 
Fait, FrN DeUftry 
101 Division St. 
Stevens Point, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

•• I~-• I 
li. ••••••• · ••••••• ..I 

~---------------, I ~-- $1.so 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$1 .50 off any 16" 
2·item cir more pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 
Expires: 9-30-84 
FNI, Frff Delivery 
101 Division St.. N. 
Stevens Point. WI 
Phone: 345-otOl 

"11\ ··J L--··-·-·-·--

Green Peppers 
Sausage 

Exira Cheese 
Extra Thick Crust 12" . . .. . ............ $6.17 

Hot Peppers 
12" item . . .... . ..... $ 
16" item . . .. .. . ..... $ 

.69 

.99 

Prices do not include tax. 
Drivers carry less than 
$20.00 
Limited delivery arH. 

co 1983 Domino's Pozza Inc. 

345-0901 
101 Division St. , N. 
Stevens Point. WI 

16" ......... . ....... . $9.92 

DAILY SPECIAL 
Any 5 items for the price 
ol 4. 

Coke available on cans. 

Open for Lunch 
11 a.m. • 2 a.m. 
Sun.-Thurs. 
11 a.m. • 3 a.m. 
Fri.-Set. 

r----------------, I 2 Free· • 
.. r·-------------., ·I 4 Free . I 

I -Cokes! 
I 

2 free cans ol Coke 
with any 12" piua. 
One coupon per pizza. 
Expires: 9-30-84 
FNI, FrN Delivery 
101 Division St., N. 
Stevens Point, WI 
Phone: 345-otOl 

~. 
L---···--------~ 
,---~------------, ·: $1.00 i 

$1.00 off any 16" pizza. 
One coupon per piua. 
Ex~irea: 9-30-84 

FNI, FrN Delivery 
101 Division St .. N. 
Stevens Poinl. WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

. ""· I . 

L--·-------~---...1 

I Tumblers! I 
4 free plastic I 
tumblers with I 
any 16" piua. I 
One coupon per piua. I 
Expires: 9-30-S4 I 
Faat, FrN Dllllvery 
101 Division St. , N. 

1
1 

· Stevens Point, WI I 
Phone: 345-otOl 

I 
si1 i 
~ ... 

I 

L.-----------··-..1 
,----------------, I _ 30 mln~te 
I guarantee 
I II your piua does not 

arr ive within 30 minutes. 
present-this coupon to 
the driver for $2.00 
off your pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 
Fail, FrN Dellwery 
101 Division St. , N. 
Stevens Point, WI 
Phone: 345-otell 

~-L-~---~-------~ 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Announcing DJ's New 1984 : 
: MENU : 
: Along w, h · our terrific· pizzas, we will f ea- · . ~ . 

ture: 
MEXICAN DELIGHTS . · 
Supreme Nacho Platter · :- · 
Taco Salad Nachos Plate . , 
Tacos DJ's Chili · · , 
. Chimichamgas Burritos ,. 

~~!g~~t~~~~~b~~~s ~ -·. ,:;;,. · 
Veal Parmesian ~ 
Home Baked Lasagna ~ 
Manicotti 

SANDWICH SPECIALTIES 
ltaiian Meat Balls 
Italian Submarine 
Sheboygan Bratwurst 
Ham & Cheese 
Cheese Steak 

Italian Sausage 
Italian Roast Beef 
American Submarine 
Wisconsin Steak Sandwich 
Chicken Fillet Sandwich 

Thre. e Cheese Sandwich _......_ ___________________ . 
And Don't Forget To Try DJ's Eight 
Different Hamburgers Or The Crois
sants, Desserts and Appetizers. 

Call 341-4990 ~>1 
21 O Isadore • 

lilmerican r!:ollrgiatr florts ~ntbo.logp 
,q;;: 4P 

International P11blicatians 

,flational ~allege ,t3oetrp C!ontest 
- - flU Concours 1914 - -

opan 10 aH cot .... Md Ynivenity ttudantl dlliri"I to hwt lhalr PMt'Y 
an""°'°tiZ.t. CASH PRIZES 'MIi to to~ top Ow poem,: 

$100 
Firs! Ploc:e 

$50 $25 $ F~,th 

S.C:oiul Place Third Ploce $\0 Fifril 

AWARDS of lrte p,indftt for ALL acc.ept«I manutc,..,u in ou, popular, 
handM>mely bound and copyrif'lted antholo,y, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE 

,ons. Deadline: October 31 
CONTEST RULES ANO RESTRICTIONS: 
1. Any 1tudtn1 is •itible to aibmh hb or her "'"'· 
2. AH «1triM rnuat be o,iginal and unpubfilhed. 

3. AU tntrtft mull be tvl*t. doubte-'Plad. on one sidl ol tNI p• onty. 
Each pc»m mu.11 be on • aep1Htt SMl't anct mu1t beat, in the upper left. 
hind conw. the NAME and ADDRESS of tM student ••I a 1hl 
COLLEGE •nend«t. Put n-. lftd address on enwelopa alto! 

4. Th«'9 an no mtricltom on fCKm Of Iheme. Len,dl ol poems up to 
loun.tl liMS, Each ~ must tiawt • MPW•t• tide. 
!Avoid "Untided .. 11 Smaft bllldc Md whrte iHun,arbn Wlkome. 

5. The iud,n' decision wiN be final . No inlo by phone! 

6. Entrants lhoukt keep• copy ol all tntrift • tKey unnGt be r11urntd. 
PriH .,_-, and 1111 authort awwdld fr• ~iea1k,n will be rw,t \f..t 
immediately 1fi. dudlml. I.P. will retain fiut publicttk,n rid'lh ICK · 
KClpled poerm. Foreign llfttUIII Polffll •come. 

7. n.. ban init ial on. doU&r ,...;s1,a1lon ,.:. ICK 1hl liru entry and a 
fN: of lihy c«its ICK heh ldditlonal poem. II ti requ11ttd 10 wbroit 
no more than ten poems PIT" entrant. 

B. ~I entr• mutt bi ponnwktd rw>t lat..- than the lbow deadl ine and 
fNs be peid, cash, ch«k or rno,wy order, to: 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC
0

.,TIONS 

P. 0 . Bo• 44044 · L 

Los AntlMI, CA 90044 

Help Prevent Birth Defects
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 
Support the 

March of Dimes 
-BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION-

~ ........................................... ~ ~--------------0 

For Appointment 

Welcome Back Special 
I 20% Off All I 
I RK and Redken Shampoos __ 1 

----------------

1 Thurs., Sept. 6 Thru Wed., Sept. 12 I 
------------------

1 Come in and.meet our 
two new staff members, I I - Linda & Vicki - I 

I Hours I 
I Monday 9-5 p.m. I 
I Tuesday 9-7 p.m. 
I Wednesday 9-5 p.m. 1

1 
I 

Thursday 9-5 p.m. 
Friday 9-5 p.m. I 

I Saturday 9-2 p.m. I 
I -Redken Retail Center- I 
L We Accept Points .I --------' ~ . .,,,, .... .... --... -- . . . - - ---·- · ''' ' · "·"' .. 



Nature trek 

Space and Time 
By 'Itmothy Byers through human time. The set-

Has anyone noticed the chang- ting sun strung out its red-and
es in the landforms between ste- yellow light casting the greens 
vens Point and Amherst? This of vegetation and the blue of the 
past weekend some friends and I sky a deeper shade. We had no 
bicycled to Lake Emily County need to hurry and tbis seemed to 
Park to camp for the night. I stretch out the show even more. 
know, I know, you hard-core In a fantasy/dream it almost 
bike tourers will sniff at our 15 seemed possible to see the ice
mile ride but we learned that cap shrinking before us. The 
the universe begins at the end of folds of the moraine made for 
your nose and can be infinitely much more interesting thoughts 
variable within a few feet. and speculations than the plain 

Imagine driving east on Route of the outwash streams below. 
10 out of Stevens Point. Two- Fremont, Winchester, and 
lane road, the franchise Joints Oshkosh would have passed in 
drop behind, Route 51 tips under the same time it tool< us to bicy
your wheels. In a few minutes cle to Lake Emily if we would 
the road humps up a little here have driven. The car/capsule 
and there. Treelots alternate compresses time and space to 
with cropped fields .... : the boundaries of the white 

What a difference to ride a bi- lines. Out in the open, cycling, 
cycle through the same area but we were exposed to" time as it 
Just a little south on old 18. Ste- occured, as it flowed through the 
vens Point's industrial area in land features. We felt the slopes 
the southwest part of town fades and the humps, saw the rock de
behind, the last red pine planta- bris. Our senses grew as the 
tions (neaUy arranged, not like bounds imposed on them 
God) thin out. The potato and expanded. The security of the 
com fields of the Golden Sands overhanging !fees, the order of 
stretch to either side. Center the pine plantations, and the 
pivot Irrigation rigs spread their chaos of the runoff channels on 
delicate tracery among the tall either side of the road gave 
com and low potato plants. It is shape to the space we were tra
a land born of cataclysmic veling through. Our perceptions 
forces and made rich by the de- grew in direct proportion to the 
vices of man. speed we had lost. 

The story of the land goes far Thoreau was quite happy at 
beyond the interpretations of Walden · Pond, a small enclave 
road signs and markers. As we barely out of town. Aldo Leopold 
pedaled up the first short rise recognized the arbitrariness of 
the fields changed. All of a sud- boundaries on his dawn walks. 
den it seemed that there was a Edward Abbey exhorts the auto
tremendous crop of rocks grow- mobile cultw;e to get out of our 
ing! We'd entered the moraine cars, to get down and feel the 
area where the glaciers had earth. Our short bike ride con
paused before retreating. All of firmed these and other writer's 
the till, the ground-up unconsoli- essays oo the importance of the ., 
dated material was deposited on space within our grasp. More 
the icy border. Streams issued "seeing" can be done in 15 miles 
from the massive Ice-ridge and of human. power than in 1500 by 
formed the ligbter deposits Into machine, and it all begins right 
the outwash plain, layering on In..--=:· ~of1..i.:our=..d::oo::r:.:.·----& 
flood after flood. The Golden 
Sands and Stevens Point lie In 
that area today. How different 
to climb up this ancient feature 
created by the power of water 
cranking In a low bicycle gear 
than powering up In a car. 

Tune msts In relation to the 
speed at which one travels. The 
glaciers moved through geologic 
time measuring thousands of 
years between advance and re-
treat. On our bikes we moved 

SPRINGVILLE WHARF LTD 
..... 

I • 

'!.' ... ~ 
AU c1o1r lQfCM'I ¥f' l'fiol"""' '°" 

w:hoWnh,~ IG , P. A . -1 n«:Ht-ar lly 
.1cri11:ri,,,I , 

APl)IIC.ltlo,,1•,..•"'""t~ tn 
CtJR 107 .on'1 C'l"f' U li 

c-pw1e<1 '"""' .-- ,,. .. nc: 1ot»e~ 1. , u , 

MEXICAN & 
ITALIAN 
ENTREES 

·c ~1 Dine In A Cozy 
Atmosphere 

• PIZZA THE WAY YOU LIKE IT 
THICK CHEESE & TOPPINGS 

• VARIETY OF HOT SANDWICHES 
• HOMEMADE SOUPS & SALADS 
• CHILDREN'S MENU 
• FRIDAY FISH FRY 
• DAILY SPECIALS 

Everything On Our Menu Is 
Available For Take-Out - Call Ahead 

341-0090 
202-A Post Rd Plover ---- ---~--------~341-8090 

Forensics con' t. 

Members also perform for cam
pus coffeehouses, for grade 
school classes and for conununl· 
ty organizations. 

Anyone, regardless of major 
or experience, is welcome to 
participate on the forensics 
team. U Interested, contact the 
president, Don Everts, at 341-
7217, or the advisor, Janet New
man, at 34&-38S4 In 213 of the 
Conununlcation Arts Center. Or 
watch for the forensics team's 
booth on the concourse this 
week. 

R,SEARCH CATALOG 
o.,,c--.----~ol 
14.,21l r..-dl~A...,... ~ ol ...._ .. ,.,.,,.~lef .......... 
-..C:liloOflel..cl_..,..~~ 
~ yM,S 0.,, -· . ... _,,_ 
... _.footno11-,,dM*OQt'aoflc.-oe-
onc:1'udlOMf'IOntnCO.C°'°"""9 1 •-" 

::--..:.~::.=:~ 
=~:=:--.:.·:-:::. 1~· c; Fl ~SR)( y --~--__,...~~ 

•lay ........... ..., ............ .. --"4 

~, _,,fi:i~~-'il. - New and back issue com ic books 

la~- ill 
.. R.allr,-Zll ...... rilr ... l cw,-~-~ 

1~1lJiiiai"diillllr .... -
l ~:'t:.-~r;:,:mlffll.nc. I 
, .._. _ _,Cll*'lt ...... 11 •• - ...... , 

'lfJI ~ - - Mosl e,1ensive slralegv game selec 

fl ;ii{ - ~lion 1- I 
I- I 
I"' I '--- ., 

March ol 
dpDimes 

,,,.,:.~ ·, -Mil1lary models and model rockels 

, 7.' -Or Who and SlarHek ma1er1als 

/ I ·' - Dungeons & Drago ns a spec,alli 

l' 
101 DIVISION ST DOWNSTAIRS IN SAVES BABIES JIM LAAB"S BLDG .. NEXT TOK -MAR T 

PLEASE HELP 
FIGHT 

BIRTH DEFECTS 

341-4077 

O.C.S.<AN HELPYOU 
BRING OUT THE LEADER IN YOU. 

Army Officer Candidate 
School (O.C.S.) is a 14, week 
challenge that will make you dig 
det.!p inside yourself for mental 
and physical toughness. 

It isn't easy. But you'll 
discover what's inside you. You'll 
know you have what it takes . 
to lead. You 'II come out a trim, 
fit commissioned officer in the 
Army, ready to exercise leader
ship skills civilian companies 
put a premium on. · j • 

lfyou'reabouttogetyour . a 
degree and you 're looking for the right challenge, look into O.C.S. 

Call your Army Recruiter. 

SFC Walter Blanchard 
1717 Fourth Avenue 

Stevens Point - 344-2356 

ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 



Thursday and Friday, September & & 7 
DIRTY HARRY-"Go ahead, make my 

day!" For those of you who missed hearing this 
classic line, here's your chance. UAB brings us 

· the fourth and most ambitious of Clint "Dirty 
Hany" Eastwood movies, "Sudden Impact. " 
Eastwood plays the rugged San Francisco 
avenger cop keeping the streets free of low
lifes and degenerates. Detective Callahan must 
also track down a woman (Sondra Locke) with 
a gun, seeking out the men who brutally raped 
her and her sister 10 years earlier. Don't miss 
this tense and explosive Dirty Hany movie in 
the Program Banquet Room, at 6:30 and 9:15 
p.m. both nights. 

Friday, Seplemher 7 . 
INTRAMURALS-So you 

think you have the best intramu
ral football team? Do you think 
your team can beat the tough 
Michigan Avenue Wolverines, 

last year's champs? Only time 
will tell. But in the meantime, 
this is the day for your .entry 
form to be turned into the IM of. 
fice. Off-Campus Men good 
luck! See you on the gridiron. 

'lbunday, Seplemher • 
ACT--Opportunities are await

ing those who would like to be
come involved with the commu
nity and university. The Asso
ciation for Community Tasks 
(ACT) offers complementary 
learning opportunities for UWSP 
students. The general meeting 
for agency volunteers and tutors 
who are not tutol'in8 for Educa
tion 100 will he held in the Wis
consin Room of the UC at 7 :00 
p.m. For more infonnatlon, stop 
by the ACT office or call 346-
2260. 

Satanlay, Seplember 8 
POINTER FOOTBALir--The 

UWSP gridders take to the road. 
again, traveling to St. Thomas 
of St. Paul, Minnesota. The 

Pointers, coming off a dis
appointing loss to Central State 
of Ohio, will take on another 
NAIA national playoff contend
er. Game time is set for . 7:00 
p.m. .................... 
CI\IJI \ ~Ull'r .................... 

REMINDER-Due to con
struction, the Learning Re
sources Center (LRC) will be 
closed on Saturday, September 
8. Regular hours will resume on 
Sunday, September 9. 

Monday and 'I'llesday, Seplem- ----------
berlO & 11 

MOVIETIME-RHA will pre
sent "Clockwork Orange," a 
Stanley Kubrick classic with 

Malcobn McDowell, in the Debot 
Pizza Parlor at 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 

'I'llesday and Wednesday, Sep
tember 1% & 13 

GOING BANANAS-Woody 
Allen's dlrectoral debut shines 
with 0 Bananas," a satirical 
comedy to offend or amuse you. 
Allen plays Fielding Mellish, a 
tester of bizarre gadgets who 
has nothing going for him until 
he becomes the ~like lead
er of a mythical South American 
country. Catch this hysterical 

POINTER PROGRAM ii pab
llsbed weekly to teep studmla 
up-to-date ou all tbe events 
going on and around the UWSP 
campus. 

Anyone wilblDg to bav.e an 
event CODSldered for publication 
aboald hrtllg or send pertlDeDt 
Information to: POINTER PRO
GRAM, 'lbe Pointer, 117 CAC, 
UWSP, by DOOll on 'I'llesdays. 

Publlcallou ii not guaranteed. 
Events IIIOIII Uuly to appear In 
print are thole wltb itrong stu
dent or faculty appeal. 

movie at 7:00 & 9:15 p.m. in the ---------
Program Banquet Room-UC. 

student classified 
for rent 

FOR RENT: Huge, double 
room in upper half of house. 
Only 4 block., from campus. One 
female wanted. $475 per semes
ter. No phone yet, so stop by 
1617 Malo St., upstairs. 

FOR RENI': Four roommates 
needed to share large home with 
two others, $ll5 per month, in
cludes all utilities. 3"-2105. 

FOR RPNI': One single room 
for DOIHIDOldng female in Daon 
St. Apt. $85(1 per semester in
dudes heat and water. Call ~ 
1447. 

for sale 
FOR SALE: Reconditioned etr 

lor TV's. Phone 341-7519. 
FOR SALE: Moving sale: 

Oieap refrigerator, stove, dishes 
and clothes. White house in 
Schmeeckle Reaerve parking lot 
on North Point road. M p.m. 
Saturday. 

FOR SALE: 197S Full · size 
Dodge Coronet, v~. 400 auto
maUc, 72,000 miles, very reli
able winter starter, • or da&
est offer. Call 341-CII after 5 
p.m. 

FOR SALE: Guitars: Yamaha 
AcousUc - $1110. Martin 12 

string - $390. Gibson S6 Copy
Electric - $100. Washburn 
Acoustic - Electric - 350. 
Upright piano - $200. Call ~ 
3013 anytime. 

FOR SALE: Stereo for sale. 
Base 301 speakers - Phillips 
turntable concept receiver. Best 
offer. Can be seen at 1664 Col
lege Ave. 

FOR SALE: 1966 Corvair 
Manza. Runs. Great for parts. 
$100 takes it. Call Joe at 341-
~ -

FOR SALE: !ffl Yamaha 850. 
31,000 miles on a rebuilt engine. 
Quiet. $490. Call Joe at 341-7953. 

FOR SALE: Tuna/Sinclair 
1500 personal computer with 
memory pact, programs and 
wiring. '75. ~181111. 

FOR SALE: Bed, footboard 
and headboard $50, chest $3), 2 
raters $20/pair. 3"-7149. 

FOR SALE: Refrigerator, gas 
stove, dinette table and 1981 
dodge pickup (cheap). 457-2082. 

wanted 

WANTED: GOVERNMENT 
JOBS. $1S,!169 - $50,5Wyear 

Now Hiring. Your Area. 
CaD I (805) 97-tOOO Ext. ~ 

employment 
EMPLOYMENT: Position 

open for Treasurer of A.C.T. 10 
hours a week. Applications can 
heptcted up at theA.C.T. Office 
and are due today, Thursday, 
September S, 1914. 

Cl'lnouncements 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Atten
tion: The Univenity Film~ 
ty will hold Ila llrllt IQl!ellng on 
Monday, Seplember 10, at 5 p.m. 
in rocm 331 ol the Comm. Bldg. 
If you are Interested in films, 
come check III out. 

ANNOUNCDIENT: Student 
Coordinators needed for 10 
A.C. T. JJl'Oll'IIIDI. If Interested, 
stop down at the A.C. T. OOlce to 
find the program that suits you. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: A.C.T. 
will be having their general 
meeting oli 'lbanday' Septem
ber s. at 7 pm. In the Wlac;omm 
Room. AD tboae interelted in 
sharing their Ume and talenta 
tbroagboat the COIIIIIIIIDlty are 
invited to attend. 

ANNCKJNCl!:IIIE: Altention 
all UWSP facalty and lltudental 
If :,,,u or - :,,,u llnotr ii a 
writer, Flnt a.. Pahlilbera ii 

currently soliciting manuscript$ 
to he considered for book publi
cation thia fall. All interested 
parties' should contact Chris at 
318-3740 in room IOI. 

ANNOUNCEMENT : The 
UWSP Soccer Team plays UW
Marsbfleld at 4: 15 on Thursday, 
Sept. 13 at the soccer lleld east 
of Allen Center. All interested 
students may a~. 

ANNOUNCEMl!'NI': The first 
game of the year for the UWSP 
Men's Soccer Team is Sunday, 
Sept. 9 at I p.m. vs. UW-stout. 
'ffie game is being held at the 
aoccer tleld east ol Allen Center 
and Welt of the Vlllaite. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: The 
"Season's Finest" a fashion 
allow preaenUng K-mart's finest 
fall loob for men, -,, and 
children will !>e held Sept. 17, 
1• at 7:30 p.m. in the Wlacon
lln Romo of the Unlvenlty Cen
ter. We will feature fashion 
apparel in daywear, nightwear, 
outerftar, lingerie and fublon 
-ies. K mart, We've got 
It and we've got it.Rood. 

ANNOUNCDIENT: WWSP,to 
FM llfAYF MEETING" Thur> 
day, Sept. 13, at S p.m. in the 
UC CommanlcaUon Room. NEW 
l1f AFP or myone interated in 
WWSP: Meet at 7:15. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: LOOK
ING FOR A PROFESSIONAL 
OONNECTION IN PUBUC RE
LATIONS? The Public Relations 
Student Society of America pro, 
vldes experience and a chance 
to nieet and work with proie!)
sionals. Attend our llrst organi
zational meeting Tueaday, Sept. 
11 at 5:30 p.m. U.C. - .Green 
room. Unable to attend? Contact 
Larry Koltkeler at 3734 or Mary 
15-344--0873. 

ANNOUNCEMl!'NI': The Wrltr 
ing Lah will soon he administer
ing impromptua for studmts re
quiring wr!Ung clearance. Im, . 
promptu dates are Wed., Sept.\ 
12 at 9 a .m . or 7 p.m . and I 
Thurs., Sept. 13 at 9 a.m. Pleue 
stop by the Lab to sign up for 
the impromptu and learn more 
about the wr!Ung clearance prc>
gr,am. stndents having taken the 
Impromptu in pnvloua ltlDeSler 
Qlled not take another. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Tri-Beta 
Biology Club will have an orga
mational meeting tGnilbt . to 
plan the eventa for thla _. 
ter. AD interelted atudenta are 
encouraged to attend. It's 1:30 
at Dl02 Sci. Bldg. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: RHA 
(Raldence Hall AlaoclatlaD) ii 
IP(lll80rull a video, a.elwwk 
Orup, In the DeBGt Cada' 
Pl?& Parlor. 'lbe ldeo will be 

~ 



shown at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m., 
both Monday, September 10th 
and Tuesday, September 11th. 
IT'S FREE. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: SKI 
Clubtream anyone who loves 
the thrill of skiing or just loves 
to have fwi set Thurs. Sept. 13th 
aside for the opening of school 
party. More details next week 
and in the Daily. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Come 
party with " The Mantel" Fri
day, Sept. 7th at 6 p.m. 1512 bar
rels . Comer of College and Re
serve. Ev~ryone invited. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Riding 
lessons, horse boarding at Swi
rise Fann. Call 341-7833. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: WANT
ED: Packer tickets for any local 
i:rune. Call 3§-1727. Keep trying 
ifno answer. 

personals 
PERSONAL: Kelly 212 Stein

er : You 're the best woman in 

PERSONAL: Jana 214 : The 
refrigerator sounds like it 's 
breathing, the caramel bars are 
still there, and you don't like 
John Denver. But you're an 
excellent roomy and I love ya ! 
Your new roomy who's never 
there. 

PERSONAL : To: Anyone 
looking for a good time without 
having to pay for it.. . RHA (Res-
1de~ce Hall Association) is spon- · 
sonng a video, Clockwork Or
ange, in the Debot Center Pizza 
Parlor. The video will be shown 
at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. both Mon
day, Sept. 10th and Tues. Sept. 
11th. 

PERSONAL: Terry (T.K.): 
Best of luck in " the house" this 
semester. Let me help you get 
that 4.0 if I can. Week No. 6 
coming up. Joe. 

PERSONAL: Hey everyl>o<ly ! 
Looks like there's going to be a 
wedding next Sept! Bubba & 
Mary - You deserve the best -
each other! Congratulations. 

PERSONAL: Dear Dad: Hope 
you have a Happy Birthday on 
Monday! I love you lots! Bird. 
P .S. See ! I didn 't even mention 
the fact that you slill haven 't 
turned in any ads! 

PERSONAL: Jeff : So you 
went to Alaska for the swruner 
- tell us, what did you lose? 
Sowids like you went through 
plenty of jars of whale blubber. 
Remember, everyone knows and 
we're all waiting for the story. I 
can't wait to hear how it turns 
out, in the end. 

PERSONAL: Ruff - Do you 
have any idea what time it is 
give or take a half hour? Isn't it 
amazing what riding arowid on 
one of those things can do to 
your legs - the bruises will 
fade. All the girls at the lake 
said they were awe-struck b 
cause you could stay up so long 
10 such rough water. Time for a 
quick game of " Ruffslaughter," 
don' t you think? 
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the world, I love you and need~-----------------------------------------------
you. Call or write SHW. 

PERSONAL: Kelly Dee Hai>
py Birthday! ! ! Are you sure you 
wouldn't like to move in and 
keep our apartment clean?? 
Love ya tons Schweetheart : Lisa 
&Lisa. 

PERSONAL: Joey, Welcome 
to Point ! Hope the culture shock 
wears off soon. Have fwi Friday 
night. Love, Katie. P .S. Beware 
of drunks who like makeup. 

PERSONAL : Face : It is 
almost sweater weather! Here 's 
to long walks and Apple Frit
ters. I love you, Signed Face. 

PERSONAL: Ass : Thanks for 
being such a wonderful person. 
You've taught me many things 
in three months. { even though 
the majority of those things 
were how to read a menu, and 
more menu than one.) Run 
hard, and good luck this season, 
Bethy. You're an Wlforgettable, 
one in a billion! P .S. I miss you. 

PERSONAL: Happy Birthday 
Kathy because you didn't see it 
in print last year. David. 

PERSONAL: To my loving 
Smirk: Even if I tried I could 
never count the times your 
smile or touch bas warmed my 
heart. The love that we share 
will know no end and the future 
will only bring us closer. Babe 
you make my world a better 
place and I'll always love you 
for that. Love, Me. 

PERSONAL: To the ramblers 
m Poland/Germany: Just want
ed to take the space to say bow 
beautifully fun and radical my 
summer was and bow lucky I 
feel to bave shared It with such 
ll)eCia1 people. Now there often 
comes a flash of a summer 
memory ao precious, as I sit in a 
clus and I must smile ever so 
joyfully as I recall the adven
ture. Happy feet (backysack) 
and bands {holding), Elaina 
Jana. 

PERSONAL: CONGRATIJLA· 
TJONS JOY AND LOPEZ ON 
YOUR ENGAGEMENT!!!!! We 
are so bappy for you and wiab 
you much happiness in the fu. 
ture. You two are wonderful and 
we love you both. Love, Karin 
and Mlcbelle. {P .S. Joy - Be 
sare to get rid of some of tboee 

. bad bablta - we won't mention 

Dear Student: (UW Stevens Point~ Fall Semester , 1984) · 

Delivery service of the daily Milwaukee Sentinel, daily Milwaukee Journal, and Sunday 
Milwaukee Journal for the Fall Semester is available on the f ollowing schedule : 

August 27, 1984 - December 15, 1984, INCLUSIVE 

If you are interested in receiving the Milwaukee Journal or Sentinel for the Fall Semester, 
please fill out the following form and mail it with your check or money order to: 

THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAL - SENTINEL AGENCY 

1009 First Street 

P.O . Box 211 

Stevens Point, WI 54481 

PHONE: 344-3393 

Delivery service will not begin until your payment ?as been received . No . adjustment will 
be made for late starts. 

This offer is only valid in the town where the college is located . ·------ _________________ , _____ , ___ _ 
YESI I would like to order the My check Dor m~ order D 

Milwaukee Journal or Sentinel for S (amount) Is encloNd 
for the Fall Semester as parment muet accompanr_ order. 
follows: -
REGULAR SPECIAL ~--J Daily Journal $19.00 ~ 

J Daily & Sunday $30.25 $15.15 Room or Apt. -0 Sunday Only $11. 25 $ 5 . 65 ,_T-,Add<-(SI.} 
,' 

0 Dai ly Sentinel $19.20 $ 9.60 
City 8'- Zip 

anytboagh!) ,_ _______ ,... _____________________________ -' 

• 
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or state representative 

"I support Stan Gruszynskl for state representative not only for his Informed 
and .Intelligent approach to the Issues, but becau,e he wlll be a full-time 
vQ/ce for student rights. With Stan In Madison, thtY' students of UW-SP will 
have a legislator responsive to their concerns." 

Crystal Gustafson 
Executive- Director 
Student Government Association 

"Compare Stan Gruszynskl with the other choice In this election. You will 
find more experience on Issues which affect voters In the 71st Assembly 
District and a greater wllllngness to talk to people about their problems. 
Do yourself a favor and vote for Stan Gruszynskl." 

Stan and his wife, Nancy Kaufman, an Assistant 
Professor In the School of Education at UW-SP. 

"Stan Gruszynskl Is the one candidate who wlll reach out to voters In the 71st Ass• 
embly District. Stan's leglslatlve agenda will be what the voters In the 71st Asssem
bly District want, not In what the special Interest groups are Interested." 

· Ann Bloom 
Faculty Member, UW-SP 

" I believe Stan Gruszynskl Is the candidate ~ho can best represent the UW-SP uni· 
verslty community. He truly understands faculty Issues and Is totally determined to 
reve(se the current destructive salary policies. I believe Stan Is the only candidate 
who will actually accomplish something for thll faculty and academic staff." 

Jim Haine 
Associate Professor of Business Economics 

"Stan Gruszynskl Is committed to the Idea that students should receive a quality 
education that Is affordable to all. Stan will make sure campuses llke UW-SP don't 
become secondrate Institutions. He wlll work hard to keep ihe entire UW system 
strong." 

Paul Plotrowski 
Leglslatlve Affairs Director 
Student Government Association 

" By electlng Stan Gruszynskl, we. will bring back the tradition of exceflence given 
the 71st Assembly by Leonard Groshek and Dave Helbach. It's time our state repres
entative was on the Job full time again." 

Pete Kelley 
Faculty Member, UW-SP 

BIii Kirby 
Associate Professor of Education 

"I ask for your vote with a strong commit
ment to full time representation. I Intend to 
represent all the voters of the 71st Assembly 
District, not Just. special Interest groups 
which contribute to my campalgnl" 

ON EDUCATION: •we need to provide afford· 
able and accessible education for students, a"" 
our faculty must be Justly compensated for their 
contribution to quality In education." 

"Clean air and water are what make Wisconsin 
special. Insuring a healthy environment Is not only 
the right thing to do, It Is also the most cost el· 
fectlve." 

ON ENVIRONMENT: "Our natural resources are vital to the quality 
of our lives_ and the strength of our economy. I support strong state efforts • 
to maintain clean air and water programs - especially the resolution of the 
ground waler problem In central Wisconsin. I favor preserving Vtlsc~nsln 
wetlands, and .• oppose Pro(ect ELF." · 

------------------------------------- .- - ----------------- ·----------~-
ALL VOTERS MAY REGISTER AT POLLS 

PLEASE VOTE-vou·R VOTE WILL REALL y COUNT 
VOTE STAN GRUSZVNSKI SEPTEMBER 11, 1984 

AuthoriHd and paid lor by Stan Gruazynakl For Slalo Aaaombty Commltt•. Ed Von F- - ·Kim Enl119«, Co-Treuurera, P.O. Box 580, s1 .... o Point, WI 54411. 


